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art I consists of two chapters that lay the foundation for a successful and productive journey through the JFC Swing class library. The first chapter begins with a brief overview of what Swing is and an introduction to its architecture. The second chapter contains a detailed discussion of the key mechanisms underlying Swing, and it shows you how to interact with them. There are several sections on topics that are fairly advanced, such as multithreading and painting. This material is central to many areas of Swing and by introducing it in chapter 2, your understanding of what is to come will be significantly enhanced. We expect that you will want to refer back to this chapter quite often, and we explicitly refer you to it throughout the text. At the very least, we recommend that you know what chapter 2 contains before moving on.
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AWT The Abstract Window Toolkit (AWT) is the part of Java designed for creating user interfaces and painting graphics and images. It is a set of classes intended to provide everything a developer needs to create a graphical interface for any Java applet or application. Most AWT components are derived from the java.awt.Component class, as figure 1.1 illustrates. (Note that AWT menu bars and menu bar items do not fit within the Component hierarchy.)



Figure 1.1 Partial component hierarchy



The Java Foundation Classes (JFC) consist of five major parts: AWT, Swing, Accessibility, Java 2D, and Drag and Drop. Java 2D has become an integral part of AWT, Swing is built on top of AWT, and Accessibility support is built into Swing. The five parts of JFC are certainly



3



not mutually exclusive, and Swing is expected to merge more deeply with AWT in future versions of Java. Thus, AWT is at the core of JFC, which in turn makes it one of the most important libraries in Java 2.



1.2 JLabel is the class dealing with labels



SWING Swing is a large set of components ranging from the very simple, such as labels, to the very complex, such as tables, trees, and styled text documents. Almost all Swing components are derived from a single parent called JComponent which extends the AWT Container class. For this reason, Swing is best described as a layer on top of AWT rather than a replacement for it. Figure 1.2 shows a partial JComponent hierarchy. If you compare this with the AWT Component hierarchy of figure 1.1, you will notice that each AWT component has a Swing equivalent that begins with the prefix “J.” The only exception to this is the AWT Canvas class, for which JComponent, JLabel, or JPanel can be used as a replacement (we discuss this in detail in section 2.8). You will also notice many Swing classes that don’t have AWT counterparts. Figure 1.2 represents only a small fraction of the Swing library, but this fraction contains the classes you will be dealing with the most. The rest of Swing exists to provide extensive support and customization capabilities for the components these classes define.



Partial JComponent hierarchy



Figure 1.2
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1.2.1



Z-order Swing components are referred to as lightweights while AWT components are referred to as heavyweights. One difference between lightweight and heavyweight components is z-order: the notion of depth or layering. Each heavyweight component occupies its own z-order layer. All lightweight components are contained inside heavyweight components, and they maintain their own layering scheme as defined by Swing. When you place a heavyweight inside another heavyweight container, it will, by definition, overlap all lightweights in that container. What this ultimately means is that you should avoid using both heavyweight and lightweight components in the same container whenever possible. The most important rule to follow is that you should never place heavyweight components inside lightweight containers that commonly support overlapping children. Some examples of these containers are JInternalFrame, JScrollPane, JLayeredPane, and JDesktopPane. Secondly, if you use a pop-up menu in a container holding a heavyweight component, you need to force that pop-up to be heavyweight. To control this for a specific JPopupMenu instance, you can use its setLightWeightPopupEnabled() method. NOTE



For JMenus (which use JPopupMenus to display their contents) you first have to use the getPopupMenu() method to retrieve the associated pop-up menu. Once it is retrieved, you can then call setLightWeightPopupEnabled(false) on that pop-up to enforce heavyweight functionality. This needs to be done with each JMenu in your application, including menus contained within menus.



Alternatively, you can call JPopupMenu’s static setDefaultLightWeightPopupEnabled() method, and pass it a value of false to force all popups in a Java session to be heavyweight. Note that this will only affect pop-up menus created after this call is made. It is therefore a good idea to call this method early within initialization.



1.2.2



Platform independence The most remarkable thing about Swing components is that they are written in 100% Java and they do not directly rely on peer components, as most AWT components do. This means that a Swing button or text area can look and function identically on Macintosh, Solaris, Linux, and Windows platforms. This design reduces the need to test and debug applications on each target platform. NOTE



1.2.3



The only exceptions to this are four heavyweight Swing components that are direct subclasses of AWT classes that rely on platform-dependent peers: JApplet, JDialog, JFrame, and JWindow. See chapter 3 for more information.



Swing package overview javax.swing



Contains the most basic Swing components, default component models and interfaces. (Most of the classes shown in figure 1.2 are contained in this package.) javax.swing.border



Contains the classes and interfaces used to define specific border styles. Note that borders can be shared by any number of Swing components, as they are not components themselves.
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javax.swing.colorchooser



Contains classes and interfaces that support the JColorChooser component, which is used for color selection. (This package also contains some interesting undocumented private classes.) javax.swing.event



Contains all Swing-specific event types and listeners. Swing components also support events and listeners defined in java.awt.event and java.beans. javax.swing.filechooser



Contains classes and interfaces supporting the JFileChooser component used for file selection. javax.swing.plaf



Contains the pluggable look and feel API used to define custom UI delegates. Most of the classes in this package are abstract. They are subclassed and implemented by look and feel implementations such as Metal, Motif, and Basic. The classes in this package are intended for use only by developers who, for one reason or another, cannot build on top of an existing look and feel. javax.swing.plaf.basic



This package is the Basic look and feel implementation on top of which all look and feels provided with Swing are built. We are normally expected to subclass the classes in this package if we want to create our own customized look and feel. javax.swing.plaf.metal



Metal is the default look and feel of Swing components; it is also known as the Java look and feel. It is the only look and feel that ships with Swing which is not designed to be consistent with a specific platform. javax.swing.plaf.multi



This package is the Multiplexing look and feel. This is not a regular look and feel implementation in that it does not define the actual look or feel of any components. Instead, it provides the ability to combine several look and feels for simultanteous use. A typical example might be using an audio-based look and feel in combination with metal or motif. javax.swing.table



Contains classes and interfaces that support the JTable control. This component is used to manage tabular data in spreadsheet form. It supports a high degree of customization without requiring look and feel enhancements. javax.swing.text



Contains classes and interfaces used by the text components, including support for plain and styled documents, the views of those documents, highlighting, caret control and customization, editor actions, and keyboard customization. javax.swing.text.html



Contains support for parsing, creating, and viewing HTML documents. javax.swing.text.html.parser



Contains support for parsing HTML. javax.swing.text.rtf



Contains support for RTF (rich text format) documents.
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javax.swing.tree



Contains classes and interfaces that support the JTree component. This component is used for the display and management of hierarchical data. It supports a high degree of customization without requiring look and feel enhancements. javax.swing.undo



Contains support for implementing and managing undo/redo functionality.



1.3



MVC ARCHITECTURE The Model-View-Controller architecture (MVC) is a well known object-oriented user interface design decomposition that dates back to the late 1970s. Components are broken down into three parts: a model, a view, and a controller. Each Swing component is based on a more modern version of this design. Before we discuss how MVC works in Swing, we need to understand how it was originally designed to work. NOTE



The three-way separation described here, and illustrated in figure 1.3, is used today by only a small number of user interface frameworks, VisualWorks being the most notable.



Figure 1.3 Model-View-Controller architecture



1.3.1



Model The model is responsible for maintaining all aspects of the component state. This includes, for example, such values as the pressed/unpressed state of a push button, and a text component’s character data and information about how it is structured. A model may be responsible for indirect communication with the view and the controller. By indirect, we mean that the model does not “know” its view and controller—it does not maintain or retrieve references to them. Instead, the model will send out notifications or broadcasts (what we know as events). In figure 1.3 this indirect communication is represented by dashed lines.



MVC ARCHITECTURE
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1.3.2



View The view determines the visual representation of the component’s model. This is a component’s “look.” For example, the view displays the correct color of a component, whether the component appears raised or lowered (in the case of a button), and the rendering of a desired font. The view is responsible for keeping its on-screen representation updated, which it may do upon receiving indirect messages from the model or messages from the controller.



1.3.3



Controller The controller is responsible for determining whether the component should react to any input events from input devices such as the keyboard or mouse. The controller is the “feel” of the component, and it determines what actions are performed when the component is used. The controller can receive messages from the view, and indirect messages from the model. For example, suppose we have a checked (selected) check box in our interface. If the controller determines that the user has performed a mouse click, it may send a message to the view. If the view determines that the click occurred on the check box, it sends a message to the model. The model then updates itself and broadcasts a message, which will be received by the view, to tell it that it should update itself based on the new state of the model. In this way, a model is not bound to a specific view or controller; this allows us to have several views and controllers manipulating a single model.



1.3.4



Custom view and controller One of the major advantages Swing’s MVC architecture provides is the ability to customize the “look” and “feel” of a component without modifying the model. Figure 1.4 shows a group of components using two different user interfaces. The important point to know about this figure is that the components shown are actually the same, but they are shown using two different look and feel implementations (different views and controllers).



Figure 1.4 Malachite and Windows look and feels of the same components



Some Swing components also provide the ability to customize specific parts of a component without affecting the model. For example, some components allow us to define custom cell renderers and editors used to display and accept specific data, respectively. Figure 1.5 shows
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the columns of a table containing stock market data rendered with custom icons and colors. We will examine how to take advantage of this functionality in our study of Swing combo boxes, lists, spinners, tables, and trees.



Figure 1.5



1.3.5



Custom rendering



Custom models Another major advantage of Swing’s MVC architecture is the ability to customize and replace a component’s data model. For example, we can construct our own text document model that enforces the entry of a date or phone number in a very specific form. We can also associate the same data model with more than one component. For instance, two JTextAreas can store their textual content in the same document model, while maintaining two different views of that information. We will design and implement our own data models for JComboBox, JList, JSpinner, JTree, and JTable throughout our coverage of text components. We’ve listed some of Swing’s model interface definitions along with a brief description of what data the implementations are designed to store and what components they are used with: BoundedRangeModel



Used by: JProgressBar, JScrollBar, JSlider. Stores: 4 integers: value, extent, min, max. The value and the extent must be between specified min and max values. The extent is always =value. The value of extent is not necessarily larger than value. Also, the extent represents the length of the thumb in JScrollBar (see chapter 7). ButtonModel



Used by: All AbstractButton subclasses. Stores: A boolean representing whether the button is selected (armed) or unselected (disarmed). ListModel



Used by: JList. Stores: A collection of objects.
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ComboBoxModel



Used by: JComboBox. Stores: A collection of objects and a selected object. MutableComboBoxModel



Used by: JComboBox. Stores: A Vector (or another mutable collection) of objects and a selected object. ListSelectionModel



Used by: JList, TableColumnModel. Stores: One or more indices of selected list or table items. Allows single, single-interval, or multiple-interval selections. SpinnerModel



Used by: JSpinner. Stores: A sequenced collection that can be bounded or unbounded, and the currently selected element in that sequence. SingleSelectionModel



Used by: JMenuBar, JPopupMenu, JMenuItem, JTabbedPane. Stores: The index of the selected element in a collection of objects owned by the implementor. ColorSelectionModel



Used by: JColorChooser. Stores: A Color. TableModel



Used by: JTable. Stores: A two-dimensional array of objects. TableColumnModel



Used by: JTable. Stores: A collection of TableColumn objects, a set of listeners for table column model events, the width between columns, the total width of all columns, a selection model, and a column selection flag. TreeModel



Used by: JTree. Stores: Objects that can be displayed in a tree. Implementations must be able to distinguish between branch and leaf objects, and the objects must be organized hierarchically. TreeSelectionModel



Used by: JTree. Stores: Selected rows. Allows single, contiguous, and discontiguous selection. Document



Used by: All text components. Stores: Content. Normally this is text (character data). More complex implementations support styled text, images, and other forms of content (such as embedded components). Not all Swing components have models. Those that act as containers, such as JApplet, JFrame, JLayeredPane, JDesktopPane, and JInternalFrame, do not have models. However, interactive components such as JButton, JTextField, and JTable do have models. In fact, some Swing components have more than one model (for example, JList uses one
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model to hold selection information and another model to store its data). The point is that MVC is not a hard-and-fast rule in Swing. Simple components, or complex components that don’t store lots of information (such as JDesktopPane), do not need separate models. The view and controller of each component is, however, almost always separate for each component, as we will see in the next section. So how does the component itself fit into the MVC picture? The component acts as a mediator between the model(s), the view, and the controller. It is neither the M, the V, nor the C, although it can take the place of any or all of these parts if we so design it. This will become more clear as we progress through this chapter, and throughout the rest of the book.



1.4 UI Delegate= View+controller



UI DELEGATES AND PLAF Almost all modern user interface frameworks coalesce the view and the controller, whether they are based on Smalltalk, C++, or Java. Examples include MacApp, Smalltalk/V, Interviews, and the X/Motif widgets used in IBM Smalltalk. Swing is the newest addition to this crowd. Swing packages each component’s view and controller into an object called a UI delegate. For this reason Swing’s underlying architecture is more accurately referred to as modeldelegate rather than model-view-controller. Ideally, communication between both the model and the UI delegate is indirect, allowing more than one model to be associated with one UI delegate, and vice versa. Figure 1.6 illustrates this principle.



Figure 1.6 Model-delegate architecture



1.4.1



The ComponentUI class Each UI delegate is derived from an abstract class called ComponentUI. ComponentUI methods describe the fundamentals of how a UI delegate and a component using it will communicate. Note that each method takes a JComponent as a parameter. Here are the ComponentUI methods:
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static ComponentUI createUI(JComponent c)



Returns an instance of the UI delegate defined by the defining ComponentUI subclass itself, in its normal implementation. This instance is often shared among components of the same type (for example, all JButtons using the Metal look and feel share the same static UI delegate instance defined in javax.swing. plaf.metal.MetalButtonUI by default). installUI(JComponent c)



Installs this ComponentUI on the specified component. This normally adds listeners to the component and/or its model(s), to notify the UI delegate when changes in state occur that require a view update. uninstallUI(JComponent c)



Removes this ComponentUI and any listeners added in installUI() from the specified component and/or its model(s). update(Graphics g, JComponent c)



If the component is opaque, this method paints its background and then calls paint(Graphics g, JComponent c). paint(Graphics g, JComponent c)



Gets all information it needs from the component and possibly its model(s) to render it correctly. getPreferredSize(JComponent c)



Returns the preferred size for the specified component based on this ComponentUI. getMinimumSize(JComponent c)



Returns the minimum size for the specified component based on this ComponentUI. getMaximumSize(JComponent c)



Returns the maximum size for the specified component based on this ComponentUI. To enforce the use of a specific UI delegate, we can call a component’s setUI() method: JButton m_button = new JButton(); m_button.setUI((MalachiteButtonUI) MalachiteButtonUI.createUI(m_button));



Most UI delegates are constructed so that they know about a component and its models only while performing painting and other view-controller tasks. Swing normally avoids associating UI delegates on a per-component basis by using a shared instance. NOTE



1.4.2



The JComponent class defines methods for assigning UI delegates because the method declarations required do not involve component-specific code. However, this is not possible with data models because there is no base interface that all models can be traced back to (for example, there is no base abstract class such as ComponentUI for Swing models). For this reason, methods to assign models are defined in subclasses of JComponent where necessary.



Pluggable look and feel Swing includes several sets of UI delegates. Each set contains ComponentUI implementations for most Swing components; we call each of these sets a look and feel or a pluggable look and feel (PLAF) implementation. The javax.swing.plaf package consists of abstract classes derived from ComponentUI, and the classes in the javax.swing.plaf.basic package
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extend these abstract classes to implement the Basic look and feel. This is the set of UI delegates that all other look and feel classes are expected to use as a base for building from. (Note that the Basic look and feel cannot be used on its own, as BasicLookAndFeel is an abstract class.) There are three main pluggable look and feel implemenations derived from the Basic look and feel: Windows: com.sun.java.swing.plaf.windows.WindowsLookAndFeel CDE\Motif: com.sun.java.swing.plaf.motif.MotifLookAndFeel Metal (default): javax.swing.plaf.metal.MetalLookAndFeel There is also a MacLookAndFeel for simulating Macintosh user interfaces, but this does not ship with Java 2—it must be downloaded separately. The Windows and Macintosh pluggable look and feel libraries are only supported on the corresponding platform. The Multiplexing look and feel, javax.swing.plaf.multi.MultiLookAndFeel, extends all the abstract classes in javax.swing.plaf. It is designed to allow combinations of look and feels to be used simultaneously, and it is intended for, but not limited to, use with Accessibility look and feels. The job of each Multiplexing UI delegate is to manage each of its child UI delegates. Each look and feel package contains a class derived from the abstract class javax.swing. LookAndFeel; these include BasicLookAndFeel, MetalLookAndFeel, and WindowsLookAndFeel. These are the central points of access to each look and feel package. We use them when changing the current look and feel, and the UIManager class (used to manage installed look and feels) uses them to access the current look and feel’s UIDefaults table (which contains, among other things, UI delegate class names for that look and feel corresponding to each Swing component). To change the current look and feel of an application we can simply call the UIManager’s setLookAndFeel() method, passing it the fully qualified name of the LookAndFeel to use. The following code can be used to accomplish this at run-time: try { UIManager.setLookAndFeel( "com.sun.java.swing.plaf.motif.MotifLookAndFeel"); SwingUtilities.updateComponentTreeUI(myJFrame); } catch (Exception e) { System.err.println("Could not load LookAndFeel"); }



SwingUtilities.updateComponentTreeUI() informs all children of the specified com-



ponent that the look and feel has changed and they need to discard their UI delegate in exchange for a different one of the new look and feel. Note that the call to updateComponentTree() is only necessary if the frame is already visible.



1.4.3



Where are the UI delegates? We’ve discussed ComponentUI and the packages that LookAndFeel implementations reside in, but we haven’t really mentioned anything about the specific UI delegate classes derived from ComponentUI. Each abstract class in the javax.swing.plaf package extends ComponentUI and corresponds to a specific Swing component. The name of each class follows the general
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scheme of class name (without the “J” prefix) plus a “UI” suffix. For instance, LabelUI extends ComponentUI and is the base delegate used for JLabel. These classes are extended by concrete implementations such as those in the basic and multi packages. The names of these subclasses follow the general scheme of the look and feel name prefix added to the superclass name. For instance, BasicLabelUI and MultiLabelUI both extend LabelUI and reside in the basic and multi packages respectively. Figure 1.7 illustrates the LabelUI hierarchy.



Figure 1.7 LabelUI hierarchy



Most look and feel implementations are expected to either extend the concrete classes defined in the basic package, or use them directly. The Metal, Motif, and Windows UI delegates are built on top of Basic versions. The Multi look and feel, however, is unique in that each implementation does not extend from Basic; each is merely a shell allowing an arbitrary number of UI delegates to be installed on a given component. Figure 1.7 should emphasize the fact that Swing supplies a very large number of UI delegate classes. If we were to create an entirely new pluggable look and feel implementation, some serious time and effort would be required. In chapter 21 we will learn all about this process, as well as how to modify and work with the existing look and feels. NOTE
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We do not detail the complete functionality and construction of any of the provided UI delegate classes in this book.
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JCOMPONENT PROPERTIES, SIZING, AND POSITIONING All Swing components conform to the JavaBeans specification, which we’ll discuss in detail in section 2.7. Among the five features a JavaBean is expected to support is a set of properties and associated accessor methods.



2.1.1



Properties A property is a member variable, and its accessor methods are normally of the form setPropertyname(), getPropertyname(), or isPropertyname() where Propertyname is the name of the variable. There are five types of properties we refer to throughout this book: simple, bound, constrained, change, and client. We will discuss each of these in turn. Many classes are designed to fire events when the value of a property changes. A property for which there is no event firing associated with a change in its value is called a simple property. A bound property is one for which PropertyChangeEvents are fired after the property changes value. We can register PropertyChangeListeners to listen for PropertyChangeEvents through JComponent’s addPropertyChangeListener()method.
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A constrained property is one for which PropertyChangeEvents are fired before the property changes value. We can register VetoableChangeListeners to listen for PropertyChangeEvents through JComponent’s addVetoableChangeListener() method. A change can be vetoed in the event handling code of a VetoableChangeListener()by throwing PropertyVetoException. (As of JDK1.4 JInternalFrame is the only Swing class with constrained properties.) NOTE



Each of these event and listener classes is defined in the java.beans package.



PropertyChangeEvents carry three pieces of information with them: the name of the property, the old value, and the new value. Beans can use an instance of java.beans.PropertyChangeSupport to manage the dispatching, to each registered listener, of the PropertyChangeEvents corresponding to each bound property. Similarly, an instance of VetoableChangeSupport can be used to manage the dispatching of all PropertyChangeEvents corresponding to each constrained property.



JAVA 1.4



Java 1.4 has added two APIs to allow access to the property change listeners of a JComponent. PropertyChangeListener[] getPropertyChangeListeners() PropertyChangeListener[] getPropertyChangeListeners(String pro-pertyName)



This change is part of an effort from Sun to offer a more complete solution to manage event listeners within AWT and Swing by providing getXXXListeners() methods in addition to the existing add/remove convention.



Swing includes an additional property support class called SwingPropertyChangeSupport (defined in javax. swing.event) which is a subclass of, and almost identical to, PropertyChangeSupport. The difference is that SwingPropertyChangeSupport has been built to be more efficient. It does this by sacrificing thread safety, which, as we will see later in this chapter, is not an issue in Swing if the multithreading guidelines are followed consistently (because all event processing should occur on only one thread—the event-dispatching thread). So if you are confident that your code has been constructed in a thread-safe manner, we encourage you to use this more efficient version, rather than PropertyChangeSupport. NOTE



There is no Swing equivalent of VetoableChangeSupport because there are currently very few constrained properties defined in Swing.



Swing also introduces a new type of property which we will call a change property, for lack of a given name. We use ChangeListeners to listen for ChangeEvents that get fired when these properties change state. A ChangeEvent only carries one piece of information with it: the source of the event. For this reason, change properties are less powerful than bound or constrained properties, but they are more widely used throughout Swing. A JButton, for instance, sends change events whenever it is armed (pressed for the first time), pressed, and released (see chapter 5). NOTE
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You can always find out which properties have change events associated with them, as well as any other type of event, by referencing the Swing source code. Unless you are using Swing for building very simple GUIs, we strongly suggest getting used to referencing source code.



CHAPTER 2



SWING MECHANICS



Another new property-like feature Swing introduces is the notion of client properties. These are basically key/value pairs stored in a Hashtable provided by each Swing component. (The client properties Hashtable is actually inherited from JComponent.) This feature allows properties to be added and removed at run-time. WARNING



Client properties may seem like a great way to extend a component by essentially adding member variables. However, we are explicitly advised against this in the API documentation: “The clientProperty dictionary is not intended to support large scale extensions to JComponent nor should it be considered an alternative to subclassing when designing a new component.” In other words, it is better to create a subclass with new properties rather than use client properties to add meaningful state. Client properties are best used for experimentation.



Client properties are also bound properties: when a client property changes, a PropertyChangeEvent is dispatched to all registered PropertyChangeListeners. To add a property to a component’s client properties you can do something like the following: myComponent.putClientProperty("myname", myValue);



To retrieve a client property: Object obj = myComponent.getClientProperty("myname");



To remove a client property you can provide a null value: myComponent.putClientProperty("mykey", null);



Five Swing components have special client properties that only the Metal look and feel pays attention to. We’ve listed these property key names along with a brief description of their values. NOTE



These property key names are actually the values of protected fields defined in the corresponding Meta1XXUI delegates in the javax.swing.plaf.metal package. Unfortunately the only way to make use of them is to either hardcode them into your application or subclass the corresponding Metal UI delegates to make these fields available.



“JTree.lineStyle” A String used to specify whether node relationships are displayed as angular connecting lines (“Angled”), horizontal lines defining cell boundaries (“Horizontal” (default)), or no lines at all (“None”). “JScrollBar.isFreeStanding” A Boolean value used to specify whether all sides of a JScrollbar will have an etched border (Boolean.FALSE (default)) or only the top and left edges (Boolean.TRUE). “JSlider.isFilled” A Boolean value used to specify whether the lower portion of a slider should be filled (Boolean.TRUE) or not (Boolean.FALSE (default)). “JToolBar.isRollover” A Boolean value used to specify whether a toolbar button displays an etched border only when the mouse is within its bounds and no border if it is not (Boolean. TRUE), or whether to always use an etched border (Boolean.FALSE (default)).
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“ JInternalFrame.isPalette” A Boolean value used to specify whether a very thin border is used (Boolean. TRUE) or the regular border is used (Boolean.FALSE (default)). NOTE



2.1.2



There are also other non Metal-specific client properties used by various UI delegates such as JTable.autoStartsEdit. The best way to find out about more client properties is to look at the actual UI delegate source code. However, the use of client properties often changes from release to release and for this reason avoid them whenever possible.



Size and positioning Because JComponent extends java.awt.Container, it inherits all the sizing and positioning functionality we are used to. We suggest you manage a component’s preferred, minimum, and maximum sizes using the following methods: setPreferredSize(), getPreferredSize()



The most comfortable size of a component. Used by most layout managers to size each component. setMinimumSize(), getMinimumSize()



Used during layout to act as a lower bounds for a component’s dimensions. setMaximumSize(), getMaximumSize()



Used during layout to act as an upper bounds for a component’s dimensions. Each setXX()/getXX() method accepts/returns a Dimension instance. We will learn more about what these sizes mean in terms of each layout manager in chapter 4. Whether a layout manager pays attention to these sizes is solely based on that layout manager’s implementation. It is perfectly feasible to construct a layout manager that simply ignores all of them, or pays attention to only one. The sizing of components in a container is layout-manager specific. JComponent’s setBounds() method can be used to assign a component both a size and a position within its parent container. This overloaded method can take either a Rectangle parameter (java.awt.Rectangle) or four int parameters representing the x-coordinate, y-coordinate, width, and height. For example, the following two code segments are equivalent: myComponent.setBounds(120,120,300,300); Rectangle rec = new Rectangle(120,120,300,300); myComponent.setBounds(rec);



Note that setBounds() will not override any layout policies in effect due to a parent container’s layout manager. For this reason, a call to setBounds() may appear to have been ignored in some situations because it tried to do its job and was forced back to its original size by the layout manager (layout managers always have the first crack at setting the size of a component). setBounds() is commonly used to manage child components in containers with no layout manager (such as JLayeredPane, JDesktopPane, and JComponent itself). For instance, we normally use setBounds() when adding a JInternalFrame to a JDesktopPane. A component’s size can safely be queried in typical AWT style, such as this: int height = myComponent.getHeight(); int width = myComponent.getWidth();
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NOTE



This information is only meaningful after the component has been realized.



Size can also be retrieved as a Rectangle or a Dimension instance: Rectangle rec = myComponent.getBounds(); Dimension dim = myComponent.getSize();



Rectangle contains four publicly accessible properties describing its location and size: int int int int



recX = rec.x; recY = rec.y; recWidth = rec.width; recHeight = rec.height;



Dimension contains two publicly accessible properties describing size: int dimWidth = dim.width; int dimHeight = dim.height;



The coordinates returned in the Rectangle instance using getBounds() represent a component’s location within its parent. These coordinates can also be obtained using the getX() and getY() methods. Additionally, you can set a component’s position within its container using the setLocation(int x, int y) method (but as with setBounds(), this method may or may not have any effect depending on the layout manager in use). JComponent also maintains an alignment. Horizontal and vertical alignments can be specified by float values between 0.0 and 1.0: 0.5 means center, closer to 0.0 means left or top, and closer to 1.0 means right or bottom. The corresponding JComponent methods are: setAlignmentX(float f) setAlignmentY(float f)



Alignment values are used only in containers managed by BoxLayout and OverlayLayout.



2.2



EVENT HANDLING AND DISPATCHING Events occur any time a key or mouse button is pressed. The way components receive and process events has not changed from JDK1.1. Swing components can generate many different types of events, including those in java.awt.event and even more in javax.swing.event. Many of the java.Swing.event event types are component-specific. Each event type is represented by an object that, at the very least, identifies the source of the event. Some events carry additional information such as an event type name and identifier, and information about the state of the source before and after the event was generated. Sources of events are most commonly components or models, but different kinds of objects can also generate events. In order to receive notification of events we need to register listeners with the source object. A listener is an implementation of any of the XXListener interfaces (where XX is an event type) defined in the java.awt.event, java.beans, and javax.swing.event packages. There is always at least one method defined in each interface that takes a corresponding XXEvent as a parameter. Classes that support notification of XXEvents generally implement the XXListener interface, and have support for registering and unregistering those listeners through the use of the addXXListener() and removeXXListener() methods, respectively.
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Most event sources allow any number of listeners to be registered with them. Similarly, any listener instance can be registered to receive events from any number of event sources. Usually classes that support XXEvents provide protected fireXX() methods used for constructing event objects and sending them to event handlers for processing (see section 2.7.7 for an example of this). Application-defined events should use this same pattern. JAVA 1.3



In Java 1.2 there was no way to access the listeners of a component without subclassing. For this reason the getlisteners() method was added to Component in Java 1.3. This method takes a listener Class instance as its argument and returns an array of EventListeners (EventListener is the interface all XXListeners extend). For example, to obtain all ActionListeners attached to a given component we can do the following: ActionListener[] actionListeners = (ActionListener[]) myComponent.getListeners(ActionListener.class);



JAVA 1.4



The getListeners() methods were stop gap measures created in the Java 1.3 to allow direct access to the list of EventListeners registered with a specific component, while keeping the changes to the AWT/Swing public API minimal. In version 1.4, the design team has opted for a more complete solution, more in line with the JavaBean convention. We’ve listed the additions here: java.awt.Component



In Java 1.3: getListeners() addHierarchyListener() removeHierarchyListener() addHierarchyBoundsListener() removeHierarchyBoundsListener()



Java 1.4 added the following: getComponentListeners() getFocusListeners() getHierarchyListeners() getHierarchyBoundsListeners() getKeyListeners() getMouseListeners() getMouseMotionListeners() addMouseWheelListener() removeMouseWheelListener() getMouseWheelListeners() getInputMethodListeners() getContainerListeners() javax.swing.JComponent



In Java 1.3: getListeners()



Java 1.4 added the following: getAncestorListeners() getVetoableChangeListeners getPropertyChangeListeners()
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For purposes of completeness, in tables 2.1 and 2.2 below we summarize the event listeners in the java.awt.event and javax.swing.event packages (for more detail, please refer to the JavaDoc documentation). Table 2.1 Event listener interfaces in java.awt.events Event ActionListener AdjustmentListener AWTEventListener ComponentListener ContainerListener FocusListener HierarchyBoundsListener HierarchyListener InputMethodListener ItemListener KeyListener MouseListener MouseMotionListener MouseWheelListener TextListener WindowFocusListener WindowListener WindowStateListener



Related to Action events Adjustment events Observe passively all events dispatched within AWT Component (move, size, hide, show) events Container (ad, remove component) events Focus (gain, loss) events Hierarchy (ancestor moved/resized) events Hierarchy (visibility) events Input method events (multilingual framework) Item events Keyboard events Mouse buttons events Mouse motion events Mouse wheel events Text events Window focus events (new focus management framework) Window events (non focus related) Window state events



Table 2.2 Event listener interfaces in javax.swing.event Event AncestorListener CaretListener CellEditorListener ChangeListener DocumentListener HyperlinkListener InternalFrameListener ListDataListener ListSelectionListener MenuDragMouseListener MenuKeyListener MenuListener MouseInputListener PopupMenuListener TableColumnModelListener TableModelListener TreeExpansionListener TreeModelListener TreeSelectionListener TreeWillExpandListener UndoableEditListener



Related to Changes to location and visible state of a JComponent or its parents Text cursor movement events Cell editor events Change events (see p. 16) Text document events Hyperlink events Internal frame events List data events List selection events Menu mouse movement events Menu keyboard events Menu selection events Aggregrated mouse and mouse motion events Popup meny events Table column events Table model data events Tree expand/collapse events Tree model data events Tree selection events Tree expand/collapse pending events Undo/Redo events
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2.2.1



EventListenerList



class javax.swing.event.EventListenerList EventListenerList is an array of XXEvent/XXListener pairs. JComponent and each of its descendants use an EventListenerList to maintain their listeners. All default models also maintain listeners and an EventListenerList. When a listener is added to a Swing component or model the associated event’s Class instance (used to identify event type) is added to its EventListenerList array, followed by the listener instance itself. Since these pairs are stored in an array rather than a mutable collection (for efficiency purposes), a new array is created on each addition or removal using the System.arrayCopy() method. For thread safety the methods for adding and removing listeners from an EventListenerList synchronize access to the array when it is manipulated. When events are received the array is traversed and events are sent to each listener with a matching type. Because the array is ordered in an XXEvent, XXListener, YYEvent, YYListener fashion, a listener corresponding to a given event type is always next in the array. This approach allows very efficient event-dispatching routines (see section 2.7.7 for an example). JComponent defines its EventListenerList as a protected field called listenerList so that all subclasses inherit it. Swing components manage most of their listeners directly through listenerList.



2.2.2



Event-dispatching thread



class java.awt.EventDispatchThread [package private] By default all AWT and Swing-based applications start off with two threads. One is the main application thread which handles execution of the main() method. The other, referred to as the event-dispatching thread, is responsible for handling events, painting, and layout. All events are processed by the listeners that receive them within the event-dispatching thread. For example, the code you write inside the body of an actionPerformed() method is executed within the event-dispatching thread automatically (you don’t have to do anything special to make this happen). This is also the case with all other event-handling methods. All painting and component layout also occurs within this thread. For these reasons the event-dispatching thread is of primary importance to Swing and AWT, and plays a fundamental role in keeping updates to component state and display under control Associated with the event-dispatching thread is a FIFO (first in first out) queue of events called the system event queue (an instance of java.awt.EventQueue). This gets filled up, as does any FIFO queue, in a serial fashion. Each request takes its turn executing event-handling code, whether it is updating component properties, layout, or painting. All events are processed serially to avoid such situations as a component’s state being modified in the middle of a repaint. Knowing this, you must be careful not to dispatch events outside of the eventdispatching thread. For instance, calling a fireXX() method directly from within a separate (either the main application thread or one that you created yourself) is unsafe. Since the event-dispatching thread executes all listener methods, painting and layout, it is important that event-handling, painting, and layout methods be executed quickly. Otherwise the whole system event queue will be blocked waiting for one event process, repaint, or layout to finish, and your application will appear to be frozen or locked up.
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NOTE



If you are ever in doubt whether or not event-handling code you have written is being handled in the right thread, the following static method comes in handy: SwingUtilities.isEventDispatchThread(). This will return true or false



indicating whether or not the method was called from within the event-dispatching thread.



To illustrate this point, let’s say you have a Swing application running in front of you with a button and table of data. The button has an attached ActionListener and inside this listener’s actionPerformed() method a database access occurs. After the data is retrieved it is then added to the table’s model and the table updates its display accordingly. The problem with this is that if the connection to the database is slow or not working when we press the button, or if the amount of data retrieved is large and takes a while to send, the GUI will become unresponsive until the send finishes or an exception is thrown. To solve this problem and ensure that the actionPerformed() method gets executed quickly, you need to create and use your own separate thread for doing this time-consuming work.



2.3



MULTITHREADING Multithreading is necessary when any time-consuming work occurs in a GUI application. The following code shows how to create and start a separate thread: Thread workHard = new Thread() { public void run() { doToughWork(); // do some time-intensive work } }; workHard.start(); {



However, designing multithreaded GUI applications is not just simply creating separate threads for time-consuming work (although this is a big part of it). There are several other things that need to be kept in mind when designing such applications. The first is that all updates to any component’s state should be executed from within the event-dispatching thread only (see 2.2.2). For example, let’s say you have created your own separate thread that starts when the user presses a button. This thread accesses a database to gather data for display in a table. When the data is retrieved the table model and display must be updated, but this update must occur in the event-dispatching thread, not within our separate thread. To accomplish this we need a way of wrapping up code and sending it to the system event queue for execution in the event-dispatching thread. NOTE



Use invokeLater() instead of invokeAndWait() whenever possible. If you must use invokeAndWait() make sure that there are no locks held by the calling thread that another thread might need during the operation.



Swing provides a very helpful class that, among other things, allows us to add Runnable objects to the system event queue. This class is called SwingUtilities and it contains two methods that we are interested in: invokeLater() and invokeAndWait(). The first method adds a Runnable to the system event queue and returns immediately. The second
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method adds a Runnable and waits for it to be dispatched, then returns after it finishes. The basic syntax of each follows: Runnable trivialRunnable = new Runnable() { public void run() { doWork(); // do some work } }; SwingUtilities.invokeLater(trivialRunnable); try { Runnable trivialRunnable2 = new Runnable() { public void run() { doWork(); // do some work } }; SwingUtilities.invokeAndWait(trivialRunnable2); } catch (InterruptedException ie) { System.out.println("...waiting thread interrupted!"); } catch (InvocationTargetException ite) { System.out.println( "...uncaught exception within Runnable’s run()"); }



So, putting this all together, the following code shows a typical way to build your own separate thread to do some time-intensive work while using invokeLater() or invokeAndWait() in order to safely update the state of any components in the event-dispatching thread: Thread workHard = new Thread() { public void run() { doToughWork(); // do some time-intensive work SwingUtilities.invokeLater( new Runnable () { public void run() { updateComponents(); // do some work in event thread } }); } }; workHarder.start();



NOTE



It is often necessary to explicitly lower the priority of a separate thread so that the event-dispatching thread will be given more processor time and thus allow the GUI to remain responsive. If you have created a separate thread for time-consuming work and you notice that the GUI is still slow or freezes often, try lowering the priority of your separate thread before starting it: workHard.setPriority(Thread.MIN_PRIORITY);



This use of a separate thread solves the problem of responsiveness and it correctly dispatches component-related code to the event-dispatching thread. However, in an ideal solution the user should be able to interrupt the time-intensive procedure. If you are waiting to establish a
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network connection you certainly don’t want to continue waiting indefinitely if the destination is not responding. So in most circumstances the user should have the ability to interrupt the thread. The following pseudocode shows a typical way to accomplish this, where the ActionListener attached to stopButton causes the thread to be interrupted, updating component state accordingly: JButton stopButton = new JButton(“Stop”); // Before starting the thread make sure // the stop button is enabled. stopButton.setEnabled(true); Thread workHard = new Thread() { public void run() { doToughWork(); SwingUtilities.invokeLater {new Runnable() { public void run() { updateComponents(); } }); } }; workHard.start(); Public void doToughwork() { try { while(job is not finished) { // We must do at least one of the following: // 1. Periodically check Thread.interrupted() // 2. Periodically sleep or wait if (thread.interrupted()) { throw new InterruptedException(); } Thread.wait(1000); } } catch (InterruptedException e) { // Notify the application that the thread has // has been interrupted } // No matter what happens, disable the // stop button when finished finally { stopButton.setEnabled(false); } } actionListener stopListener = new ActionListener() { public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { workHard.interrupt(); } }; stopbutton.addActionListener(stopListener);
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stopButton interrupts the workHard thread when it is pressed. There are two ways that doToughWork() will know whether workHard (the thread that doToughWork() is executed in) has been interrupted by stopButton. If the thread is currently sleeping or waiting, an InterruptedException will be thrown which you can catch and process accordingly. The



only other way to detect interruption is to periodically check the interrupted state by calling Thread.interrupted(). Both cases are handled in the doToughWork() method. This approach is often used for constructing and displaying complex dialogs, I/O processes that result in component state changes (such as loading a document into a text component), intensive class loading or calculations, waiting for messages, and to establish network or database connections. REFERENCE



Members of the Swing team have written a few articles about using threads with Swing, and have provided a class called SwingWorker that makes managing the type of multithreading described here more convenient. See http://java.sun.com/ products/jfc/tsc.



Additionally, progress bars are often used to further enhance the user experience by visually displaying how much of a time-consuming process is complete. Chapter 13 covers this in detail.



2.3.1



Special cases There are some special cases in which we do not need to delegate code affecting the state of components to the event-dispatching thread:



2.3.2



1



Some methods in Swing, although few and far between, are marked as thread-safe in the API documentation and do not need special consideration. Some methods are threadsafe but are not marked as such: repaint(), revalidate(), and invalidate().



2



A component can be constructed and manipulated in any fashion we like, without regard for threads, as long as it has not yet been realized (meaning it has been displayed or a repaint request has been queued). Top-level containers (JFrame, JDialog, JApplet) are realized after any of setVisible(true), show(), or pack() have been called on them. Also note that a component is considered realized as soon as it is added to a realized container.



3



When dealing with Swing applets (JApplets), all components can be constructed and manipulated without regard for threads until the start() method has been called; this occurs after the init() method.



How do we build our own thread-safe methods? Building our own thread-safe cases is quite easy. Here is a thread-safe method template we can use to guarantee that a method’s code only executes in the event-dispatching thread: public void doThreadSafeWork() { if (SwingUtilities.isEventDispatchThread()) { // // do all work here... // } else {
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Runnable callDoThreadSafeWork = new Runnable() { public void run() { doThreadSafeWork(); } }; SwingUtilities.invokeLater(callDoThreadSafeWork); } }



2.4



TIMERS class javax.swing.Timer You can think of the Timer as a unique thread conveniently provided by Swing to fire ActionEvents at specified intervals (although this is not exactly how a Timer works internally, as you will see in section 2.6). ActionListeners can be registered to receive these events just as you register them on buttons and other components. To create a simple Timer that fires ActionEvents every second, you can do something like the following: import java.awt.event.*; import javax.swing.*; class TimerTest { public TimerTest() { ActionListener act = new ActionListener() { public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { System.out.println("Swing is powerful!!"); } }; Timer tim = new Timer(1000, act); tim.start(); while(true) {}; } public static void main( String args[] ) { new TimerTest(); } }



First we set up an ActionListener to receive ActionEvents. Then we build a new Timer by passing the following parameters to the constructor: the time in milliseconds between events, (the delay time), and an ActionListener to send Timer events to. Finally, we call the Timer’s start() method to turn it on. Since a GUI isn’t running for us, the program will immediately exit; therefore, we set up a loop to let the Timer continue to do its job indefinitely (we will explain why this is necessary in section 2.6). When you run this code, you will see “Swing is powerful!!” sent to standard output every second. Note that the Timer does not fire an event right when it is started. This is because its initial delay time defaults to the delay time passed to the constructor. If you want the Timer to fire an event right when it is started, you need to set the initial delay time to 0 using the setInitialDelay() method.
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At any point, you can call stop() to stop the Timer and start() to start it (start() does nothing if the Timer is already running). You can call restart() on a Timer to start the whole process over. The restart() method is just a shortcut way to call stop() and start() sequentially. You can set a Timer’s delay using the setDelay() method and tell it whether to repeat using the setRepeats() method. Once a Timer has been set to non-repeating, it will fire only one action when started (or if it is currently running), and then it will stop. The setCoalesce() method allows several Timer event postings to be combined (coalesced) into one. This can be useful under heavy loads when the TimerQueue thread (see 2.6) doesn’t have enough processing time to handle all its Timers. Timers are easy to use and can often be used as convenient replacements for building our own threads. However, there is a lot more going on behind the scenes that deserves to be revealed. Before we are ready to look at how Timers work under the hood, we’ll take a look at how Swing’s AppContext service class mapping works. JAVA 1.3



2.5



A new Timer class, and an associated TimerTask class, have been added to the java.util package in Java 1.3. The java.util.Timer class differs from the javax.swing.Timer class in that it has an associated separate thread of execution. This thread can be specified as either a deamon or non-deamon thread. TimerTasks, which implement the Runnable interface, can be added to a Timer for execution once or at given intervals at a given future time. This combination adds yet another means for building multithreaded applications.



APPCONTEXT SERVICES class sun.awt.AppContext [platform specific] This section is of interest only to those seeking a low-level understanding of how service classes are shared throughout a Java session. Be aware that AppContext is not meant to be used by any developer, as it is not part of the Java 2 core API. We are discussing it here only to facilitate a more thorough understanding of how Swing service classes work behind the scenes. AppContext is an application/applet (we’ll say app for short) service table that is unique to each Java session. For applets, a separate AppContext exists for each SecurityContext which corresponds to an applet’s codebase. For instance, if we have two applets on the same page, each using code from a different directory, both of those applets would have distinct SecurityContexts associated with them. If, however, they each were loaded from the same codebase, they would necessarily share a SecurityContext. Java applications do not have SecurityContexts. Rather, they run in namespaces which are distinguished by ClassLoaders. We will not go into the details of SecurityContexts or ClassLoaders here, but suffice it to say that they can be used by SecurityManagers to indicate security domains. The AppContext class is designed to take advantage of this by allowing only one instance of itself to exist per security domain. In this way, applets from different codebases cannot access each other’s AppContext. So why is this significant? A shared instance is an instance of a class that can normally be retrieved using a static method defined in that class. Each AppContext maintains a Hashtable of shared instances available to the associated security domain, and each instance is referred to as a service. When a service
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is requested for the first time, it registers its shared instance with the associated AppContext, meaning it creates a new instance of itself and adds it to the AppContext key/value mapping. For example, here are PopupFactory’s getSharedInstanceKey() and setSharedInstance() methods: private static final Object SharedInstanceKey = new StringBuffer(PopupFactory.SharedInstanceKey”); public static void setSharedInstance(PopupFactory factory) { If (factor == null) { throw new IllegalArgumentException( “PopupFactor can not be null”); } SwingUtilities.appContextPut(SharedInstance() { } public static PopupFactory getSharedInstance() { PopupFactory factory = (PopupFactory) Swingtilities.appContextGet ( SharedInstanceKey); if (factory == null) { factory = new PopupFactory(); setSharedInstance(factory); } return factory; }



One reason these shared instances are registered with an AppContext, instead of being implemented as normal static instances directly retrievable by the service class, is for security purposes. Services registered with an AppContext can only be accessed by trusted apps, whereas classes directly providing static instances of themselves allow these instances to be used on a global basis (therefore requiring us to implement our own security mechanism if we want to limit access to them). Another reason is robustness. According to Tom Ball of Sun Microsystems, the less applets interact with each other in undocumented ways, the more robust they can be. For example, suppose an app tries to access all of the key events on the system EventQueue (where all events get queued for processing in the event-dispatching thread) to try to steal passwords. By using distinct EventQueues in each AppContext, the only key events that the app would have access to are its own. (There is, in fact, only one EventQueue per AppContext.) So how do you access AppContext to add, remove, and retrieve services? AppContext is not meant to be accessed by developers. But you can if you really need to, though it would guarantee that your code would never be certified as 100% pure, because AppContext is not part of the core API. Nevertheless, here’s what is involved: The static AppContext.getAppContext() method determines the correct AppContext to use, depending on whether you are running an applet or an application. You can then use the returned AppletContext’s put(), get(), and remove() methods to manage shared instances. In order to do this, you would need to implement your own methods, such as the following: private static Object appContextGet(Object key) { return sun.awt.AppContext.getAppContext().get(key); }
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private static void appContextPut(Object key, Object value) { sun.awt.AppContext.getAppContext().put(key, value); } private static void appContextRemove(Object key) { sun.awt.AppContext.getAppContext().remove(key); }



In Swing, this functionality is implemented as three SwingUtilities static methods (refer to SwingUtilities.java source code): static void appContextPut(Object key, Object value) static void appContextRemove(Object key, Object value) static Object appContextGet(Object key)



However, you cannot access these methods because they are package private. They are used by Swing’s service classes. Some of the Swing service classes that register shared instances with AppContext include PopupFactory, TimerQueue, RepaintManager, and UIManager.LAFState (all of which we will discuss at some point in this book). Interestingly, SwingUtilities secretly provides an invisible Frame instance registered with AppContext to act as the parent to all JDialogs and JWindows with null owners.



2.6



INSIDE TIMERS AND THE TIMERQUEUE class javax.swing.TimerQueue [package private] A Timer is an object containing a small Runnable capable of dispatching ActionEvents to a list of ActionListeners (which are stored in an EventListenerList). Each Timer instance is managed by the shared TimerQueue instance (which is registered with AppContext). A TimerQueue is a service class whose job it is to manage all Timer instances in a Java session. The TimerQueue class provides the static sharedInstance() method to retrieve the TimerQueue service from AppContext. Whenever a new Timer is created and started it is added to the shared TimerQueue, which maintains a singly linked list of Timers sorted by the order in which they will expire (which is equal to the amount of time before a Timer will fire the next event). The TimerQueue is a daemon thread which is started immediately upon instantiation. This occurs when TimerQueue.sharedInstance() is called for the first time (such as when the first Timer in a Java session is started). It continuously waits for the Timer with the nearest expiration time to expire. Once this occurs, it signals that Timer to post ActionEvents to all its listeners, it assigns a new Timer as the head of the list, and finally, it removes the expired Timer. If the expired Timer’s repeat mode is set to true, it is added back into the list at the appropriate place based on its delay time. NOTE
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The real reason why the Timer example from section 2.4 would exit immediately if we didn’t build a loop is because the TimerQueue is a daemon thread. Daemon threads are service threads. When the Java virtual machine has only daemon threads running, it will exit because it assumes that no real work is being done. Normally, this behavior is desirable.
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A Timer’s events are always posted in a thread-safe manner to the event-dispatching thread by sending its Runnable object to SwingUtilities.invokeLater().



2.7



JAVABEANS ARCHITECTURE Since we are concerned with creating Swing applications in this book, we need to understand and appreciate the fact that every component in Swing is a JavaBean. If you are familiar with the JavaBeans component model, you may want to skip to section 2.8.



2.7.1



The JavaBeans component model The JavaBeans specification identifies five features that each bean is expected to provide. We will review these features here, along with the classes and mechanisms that make them possible. We’ll construct a simple component such as a label, and apply what we discuss in this section to that component. We will also assume that you have a basic knowledge of the Java reflection API (the following list comes directly from the API documentation): • Instances of Class represent classes and interfaces in a running Java application. • A Method provides information about, and access to, a single method of a class or an interface. • A Field provides information about, and dynamic access to, a single field of a class or an interface.



2.7.2



Introspection Introspection is the ability to discover the methods, properties, and events information of a bean. This is accomplished through use of the java.beans.Introspector class. Introspector provides static methods to generate a BeanInfo object containing all discoverable information about a specific bean. This includes information from each of a bean’s superclasses, unless we specify at which superclass introspection should stop (for example, you can specify the “depth” of an introspection). The following code retrieves all discoverable information of a bean: BeanInfo myJavaBeanInfo = Introspector.getBeanInfo(myJavaBean);



A BeanInfo object partitions all of a bean’s information into several groups. Here are a few: • A BeanDescriptor: Provides general descriptive information such as a display name. • An array of EventSetDescriptors: Provides information about a set of events a bean fires. These can be used to retrieve that bean’s event-listener-related methods as Method instances, among other things. • An array of MethodDescriptors: Provides information about the methods of a bean that are externally accessible (this would include, for instance, all public methods). This information is used to construct a Method instance for each method. • An array of PropertyDescriptors: Provides information about each property that a bean maintains which can be accessed through get, set, and/or is methods. These objects can be used to construct Method and Class instances corresponding to that property’s accessor methods and class type respectively.
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2.7.3



Properties As we discussed in section 2.1.1, beans support different types of properties. Simple properties are variables that, when modified, mean a bean will do nothing. Bound and constrained properties are variables that, when modified, instruct a bean to send notification events to any listeners. This notification takes the form of an event object which contains the property name, the old property value, and the new property value. Whenever a bound property changes, the bean should send out a PropertyChangeEvent. Whenever a constrained property is about to change, the bean should send out a PropertyChangeEvent before the change occurs, allowing the change to possibly be vetoed. Other objects can listen for these events and process them accordingly; this leads to communication (see 2.7.5). Associated with properties are a bean’s setXX(), getXX(), and isXX() methods. If a setXX() method is available, the associated property is said to be writeable. If a getXX() or isXX() method is available, the associated property is said to be readable. An isXX() method normally corresponds to retrieval of a boolean property (occasionally, getXX() methods are used for this as well).



2.7.4



Customization A bean’s properties are exposed through its setXX(), getXX(), and isXX() methods, and they can be modified at run-time (or design-time). JavaBeans are commonly used in interface development environments where property sheets can be displayed for each bean, thereby allowing read/write (depending on the available accessors) property functionality.



2.7.5



Communication Beans are designed to send events that notify all event listeners registered with that bean whenever a bound or constrained property changes value. Apps are constructed by registering listeners from bean to bean. Since you can use introspection to determine event listener information about any bean, design tools can take advantage of this knowledge to allow more powerful, design-time customization. Communication is the basic glue that holds an interactive GUI together.



2.7.6



Persistency All JavaBeans must implement the Serializable interface, either directly or indirectly, to allow serialization of their state into persistent storage (storage that exists beyond program termination). All objects are saved except those declared transient. (Note that JComponent directly implements this interface.) Classes which need special processing during serialization need to implement the following private methods: private void writeObject(java.io.ObjectOutputStream out) private void readObject(java.io.ObjectInputStream in )



These methods are called to write or read an instance of this class to a stream. The default serialization mechanism will be invoked to serialize all subclasses because these are private methods. (Refer to the API documentation or Java tutorial for more information about serialization.)
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JAVA 1.4



Standard serialization of Swing-based classes has not been recommended since the earliest versions of Swing, and according to the API documentation, it is still not ready. However, as of Java 1.4. all JavaBeans (and thus all Swing components) are serializable into XML form using the java.beans.XMLEncoder class: “Warning: Serialized objects of this class will not be compatible with future Swing releases. The current serialization support is appropriate for short term storage or RMI between applications running the same version of Swing. As of 1.4, support for long-term storage of all JavaBeansTM has been added to the java.beans package. Please see XMLEncoder.” To serialize a component to an XML file you can write code similar to the following: XMLEncoder encoder = new XMLEncoder( new BufferedOutputStream( new FileOutputStream(“myTextField.xml”))); encoder.writeObject (myTextField); encoder.close();



Similarly, to recreate an object serialized using XMLEncoder, the java.beans.XMLDecoder class can be used: XMLDecoder decoder = new XMLDecoder( new BufferedInputStream( new FileInputStream(“myTextField.xml”))); myTextField = (JTextField) decoder.readObject(); decoder.close();



Classes that intend to take complete control of their serialization and deserialization should, instead, implement the Externalizable interface. Two methods are defined in the Externalizable interface: public void writeExternal(ObjectOutput out) public void readExternal(ObjectInput in)



These methods will be invoked when writeObject() and readObject() (discussed above) are invoked to handle any serialization/deserialization.



2.7.7



A simple Swing-based JavaBean Example 2.1 demonstrates how to build a serializable Swing-based JavaBean with simple, bound, constrained, and change properties.



Example 2.1 BakedBean.java



see \Chapter2\1 import javax.swing.*; import javax.swing.event.*; import java.beans.*;
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import java.awt.*; import java.io.*; public class BakedBean extends JComponent implements Externalizable { // Property names (only needed for bound or constrained properties) public static final String BEAN_VALUE = "Value"; public static final String BEAN_COLOR = "Color"; // Properties private Font m_beanFont; // simple private Dimension m_beanDimension; // simple private int m_beanValue; // bound private Color m_beanColor; // constrained private String m_beanString; // change // Manages all PropertyChangeListeners protected SwingPropertyChangeSupport m_supporter = new SwingPropertyChangeSupport(this); // Manages all VetoableChangeListeners protected VetoableChangeSupport m_vetoer = new VetoableChangeSupport(this); // Only one ChangeEvent is needed since the event's only // state is the source property. The source of events generated // is always "this". You’ll see this in lots of Swing source. protected transient ChangeEvent m_changeEvent = null; // This can manage all types of listeners, // up the fireXX methods to correctly look // This makes you appreciate the XXSupport protected EventListenerList m_listenerList new EventListenerList();



as long as we set through this list. classes. =



public BakedBean() { m_beanFont = new Font("SansSerif", Font.BOLD | Font.ITALIC, 12); m_beanDimension = new Dimension(150,100); m_beanValue = 0; m_beanColor = Color.black; m_beanString = "BakedBean #"; } public void paintComponent(Graphics g) { super.paintComponent(g); g.setColor(m_beanColor); g.setFont(m_beanFont); g.drawString(m_beanString + m_beanValue,30,30); } public void setBeanFont(Font font) { m_beanFont = font; } public Font getBeanFont() { return m_beanFont; }
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public void setBeanValue(int newValue) { int oldValue = m_beanValue; m_beanValue = newValue; // Notify all PropertyChangeListeners m_supporter.firePropertyChange(BEAN_VALUE, new Integer(oldValue), new Integer(newValue)); } public int getBeanValue() { return m_beanValue; } public void setBeanColor(Color newColor) throws PropertyVetoException { Color oldColor = m_beanColor; // Notify all VetoableChangeListeners before making change // ...an exception will be thrown here if there is a veto // ...if not, continue on and make the change m_vetoer.fireVetoableChange(BEAN_COLOR, oldColor, newColor); m_beanColor = newColor; m_supporter.firePropertyChange(BEAN_COLOR, oldColor, newColor); } public Color getBeanColor() { return m_beanColor; } public void setBeanString(String newString) { m_beanString = newString; // Notify all ChangeListeners fireStateChanged(); } public String getBeanString() { return m_beanString; } public void setPreferredSize(Dimension dim) { m_beanDimension = dim; } public Dimension getPreferredSize() { return m_beanDimension; } public void setMinimumSize(Dimension dim) { m_beanDimension = dim; } public Dimension getMinimumSize() { return m_beanDimension; } public void addPropertyChangeListener( PropertyChangeListener l) {
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m_supporter.addPropertyChangeListener(l); } public void removePropertyChangeListener( PropertyChangeListener l) { m_supporter.removePropertyChangeListener(l); } public void addVetoableChangeListener( VetoableChangeListener l) { m_vetoer.addVetoableChangeListener(l); } public void removeVetoableChangeListener( VetoableChangeListener l) { m_vetoer.removeVetoableChangeListener(l); } // Remember that EventListenerList is an array of // key/value pairs: // key = XXListener class reference // value = XXListener instance public void addChangeListener(ChangeListener l) { m_listenerList.add(ChangeListener.class, l); } public void removeChangeListener(ChangeListener l) { m_listenerList.remove(ChangeListener.class, l); } // This is typical EventListenerList dispatching code. // You’ll see this in lots of Swing source. protected void fireStateChanged() { Object[] listeners = m_listenerList.getListenerList(); // Process the listeners last to first, notifying // those that are interested in this event for (int i = listeners.length-2; i>=0; i-=2) { if (listeners[i]==ChangeListener.class) { if (m_changeEvent == null) m_changeEvent = new ChangeEvent(this); ((ChangeListener)listeners[i+1]).stateChanged(m_changeEvent); } } } public void writeExternal(ObjectOutput out) throws IOException { out.writeObject(m_beanFont); out.writeObject(m_beanDimension); out.writeInt(m_beanValue); out.writeObject(m_beanColor); out.writeObject(m_beanString); } public void readExternal(ObjectInput in) throws IOException, ClassNotFoundException { setBeanFont((Font)in.readObject()); setPreferredSize((Dimension)in.readObject());
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// Use preferred size for minimum size setMinimumSize(getPreferredSize()); setBeanValue(in.readInt()); try { setBeanColor((Color)in.readObject()); } catch (PropertyVetoException pve) { System.out.println("Color change vetoed."); } setBeanString((String)in.readObject()); } public static void main(String[] args) { JFrame frame = new JFrame("BakedBean"); frame.getContentPane().add(new BakedBean()); frame.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE); frame.setVisible(true); frame.pack(); } }



BakedBean has a visual representation (this is not a requirement for a bean). It has properties: m_beanValue, m_beanColor, m_beanFont, m_beanDimension, and m_beanString. It supports persistency by implementing the Externalizable interface and implementing the writeExternal() and readExternal() methods to control its own serialization (note that the orders in which data is written and read match). BakedBean supports customization through its setXX() and getXX() methods, and it supports communication by allowing the registration of PropertyChangeListeners, VetoableChangeListeners, and ChangeListeners. And, without having to do anything special, it supports introspection. Attaching a main method to display BakedBean in a frame does not get in the way of any JavaBeans functionality. Figure 2.1 shows BakedBean when it is executed as an application.



Figure 2.1



BakedBean in our custom JavaBeans property editor



In chapter 18, section 18.9, we will construct a full-featured JavaBeans property editing environment. Figure 2.2 shows a BakedBean instance in this environment. The BakedBean shown has had its m_beanDimension, m_beanColor, and m_beanValue properties modified with our property editor, and it was then serialized to disk. What figure 2.2 really shows is an instance of that BakedBean after it had been deserialized (loaded from disk). Any Swing component can be created, modified, serialized, and deserialized using this environment because every component is JavaBeans compliant.
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Figure 2.2



2.8



BakedBean in our custom JavaBeans property editor



FONTS, COLORS, GRAPHICS, AND TEXT Now to begin our look at how to render fonts, colors, and text using graphics objects.



2.8.1



Fonts



class java.awt.Font, abstract class java.awt.GraphicsEnvironment As we saw in the BakedBean example, fonts are quite easy to create: m_beanFont = new Font("SansSerif", Font.BOLD | Font.ITALIC, 12);



In this code, SansSerif is the font name, Font.BOLD | Font.ITALIC is the font style (which in this case is both bold and italic), and 12 is the font size. The Font class defines three static int constants to denote font style: Font.BOLD, Font.ITALIC, and Font.PLAIN. You can specify font size as any int in the Font constructor. Using Java 2, we ask the local GraphicsEnvironment for a list of available font names at run-time. GraphicsEnvironment ge = GraphicsEnvironment. getLocalGraphicsEnvironment(); String[] fontNames = ge.getAvailableFontFamilyNames();



NOTE
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Java 2 introduces a new, powerful mechanism for communicating with devices that can render graphics, such as screens, printers, or image buffers. These devices are represented as instances of the GraphicsDevice class. Interestingly, a GraphicsDevice might reside on the local machine, or it might reside on a remote machine. Each GraphicsDevice has a set of GraphicsConfiguration objects associated with it. A GraphicsConfiguration describes specific characteristics of the associated device. Usually each GraphicsConfiguration of a GraphicsDevice represents a different mode of operation (for instance, resolution and the number of colors).
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NOTE



In JDK1.1 code, getting a list of font names often looked like this: String[] fontnames = Toolkit.getDefaultToolkit().getFontList();



The getFontList() method has been deprecated in Java 2, and this code should be updated. GraphicsEnvironment is an abstract class that describes a collection of GraphicsDevices. Subclasses of GraphicsEnvironment must provide three methods for retrieving arrays of Fonts and Font information: Font[] getAllFonts(): Retrieves all available Fonts in one-point size. String[] getAvailableFontFamilyNames(): Retrieves the names of all available



font families. String[] getAvailableFontFamilyNames(Locale l): Retrieves the names of all available font families using the specific Locale (internationalization support). GraphicsEnvironment also provides static methods for retrieving GraphicsDevices and the local GraphicsEnvironment instance. In order to find out what Fonts are available to the system on which your program is running, you must refer to this local GraphicsEnvironment instance, as shown above. It is much more efficient and convenient to retrieve the available names and use them to construct Fonts than it is to retrieve an actual array of Font objects (no less, in one-point size). You might think that, given a Font object, you can use typical getXX()/setXX() accessors to alter its name, style, and size. Well, you would be half right. You can use getXX() methods to retrieve this information from a Font: String getName() int getSize() float getSize2D() int getStyle()



However, you cannot use typical setXX() methods. Instead, you must use one of the following Font instance methods to derive a new Font: deriveFont(float size) deriveFont(int style) deriveFont(int style, float size) deriveFont(Map attributes) deriveFont(AffineTransform trans) deriveFont(int style, AffineTransform trans)



Normally, you will only be interested in the first three methods. NOTE



AffineTransforms are used in the world of Java 2D to perform things such as translations, scales, flips, rotations, and shears. A Map is an object that maps keys to values (it does not contain the objects involved), and the attributes referred to here are key/ value pairs as described in the API documents for java.text.TextAttribute.
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2.8.2



Colors



class java.awt.Color The Color class provides several static Color instances to be used for convenience (Color.blue, Color.yellow, etc.). You can also construct a Color using the following constructors, among others: Color(float r, float g, Color(int r, int g, int Color(float r, float g, Color(int r, int g, int



float b) b) float b, float a) b, int a)



Normally you use the first two methods, and if you are familiar with JDK1.1, you will probably recognize them. The first method allows red, green, and blue values to be specified as floats from 0.0 to 1.0. The second method takes these values as ints from 0 to 255. The second two methods are new to Java 2. They each contain a fourth parameter which represents the Color’s alpha value. The alpha value directly controls transparency. It defaults to 1.0 or 255, which means completely opaque. 0.0 or 0 means completely transparent. As with Fonts, there are plenty of getXX() accessors but no setXX() accessors. Instead of modifying a Color object, we are normally expected to create a new one. NOTE



The Color class does have static brighter() and darker() methods that return a Color brighter or darker than the Color specified, but their behavior is unpredictable due to internal rounding errors. We suggest staying away from these methods for most practical purposes.



By specifying an alpha value, you can use the resulting Color as a component’s background to make it transparent. This will work for any lightweight component provided by Swing such as labels, text components, and internal frames. (Of course, there will be component-specific issues involved, such as making the borders and title bar of an internal frame transparent.) The next section demonstrates a simple Swing canvas example that uses the alpha value to paint some transparent shapes. NOTE



2.8.3



A Swing component’s opaque property, controlled using setOpaque(), is not directly related to Color transparency. For instance, if you have an opaque JLabel whose background has been set to a transparent green (Color(0,255,0,150)) the label’s bounds will be completely filled with this color only because it is opaque. You will be able to see through it only because the color is transparent. If you then turned off opacity, the background of the label would not be rendered. Both need to be used together to create transparent components, but they are not directly related.



Graphics and text



abstract class java.awt.Graphics, abstract class java.awt.FontMetrics Painting is different in Swing than it is in AWT. In AWT you typically override Component’s paint() method to do rendering, and you override the update() method for things like implementing our own double-buffering or filling the background before paint() is called. With Swing, component rendering is much more complex. Though JComponent is a subclass of Component, it uses the update() and paint() methods for different reasons. In
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fact, the update() method is never invoked at all. There are also five additional stages of painting that normally occur from within the paint() method. We will discuss this process in section 2.11, but suffice it to say here that any JComponent subclass that wants to take control of its own rendering should override the paintComponent() method and not the paint() method. Additionally, it should always begin its paintComponent() method with a call to super.paintComponent(). Knowing this, it is quite easy to build a JComponent that acts as your own lightweight canvas. All you have to do is subclass it and override the paintComponent() method. You can do all of your painting inside this method. This is how to take control of the rendering of simple custom components. However, do not attempt this with normal Swing components because UI delegates are in charge of their rendering (we will show you how to customize UI delegate rendering at the end of chapter 6 and throughout chapter 21). NOTE



The AWT Canvas class can be replaced by a simple subclass of JComponent. See example 2.2.



Inside the paintComponent() method, you have access to that component’s Graphics object (often referred to as a component’s graphics context) which you can use to paint shapes and draw lines and text. The Graphics class defines many methods used for these purposes; refer to the API docs for more information on these methods. Example 2.2 shows how to construct a JComponent subclass that paints an ImageIcon and some shapes and text using various Fonts and Colors, some completely opaque and some partially transparent (we saw similar but less interesting functionality in BakedBean). Figure 2.3 illustrates the output of example 2.2.



Figure 2.3 A Graphics demo in a lightweight canvas
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Example 2.2 TestFrame.java



see \Chapter2\2 import java.awt.*; import javax.swing.*; class TestFrame extends JFrame { public TestFrame() { super( "Graphics demo" ); getContentPane().add(new JCanvas()); } public static void main( String args[] ) { TestFrame mainFrame = new TestFrame(); mainFrame.pack(); mainFrame.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE); mainFrame.setVisible( true ); } } class JCanvas extends private static Color private static Color private static Color



JComponent { m_tRed = new Color(255,0,0,150); m_tGreen = new Color(0,255,0,150); m_tBlue = new Color(0,0,255,150);



private static Font m_biFont = new Font("Monospaced", Font.BOLD | Font.ITALIC, 36); private static Font m_pFont = new Font("SansSerif", Font.PLAIN, 12); private static Font m_bFont = new Font("Serif", Font.BOLD, 24); private static ImageIcon m_flight = new ImageIcon("flight.gif"); public JCanvas() { setDoubleBuffered(true); setOpaque(true); } public void paintComponent(Graphics g) { super.paintComponent(g); // Fill the entire component with white g.setColor(Color.white); g.fillRect(0,0,getWidth(),getHeight()); // Filled yellow circle g.setColor(Color.yellow); g.fillOval(0,0,240,240); // Filled magenta circle g.setColor(Color.magenta); g.fillOval(160,160,240,240); // Paint the icon below the blue square
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int w = m_flight.getIconWidth(); int h = m_flight.getIconHeight(); m_flight.paintIcon(this,g,280-(w/2),120-(h/2)); // Paint the icon below the red square m_flight.paintIcon(this,g,120-(w/2),280-(h/2)); // Filled transparent red square g.setColor(m_tRed); g.fillRect(60,220,120,120); // Filled transparent green circle g.setColor(m_tGreen); g.fillOval(140,140,120,120); // Filled transparent blue square g.setColor(m_tBlue); g.fillRect(220,60,120,120); g.setColor(Color.black); // Bold, Italic, 36-point "Swing" g.setFont(m_biFont); FontMetrics fm = g.getFontMetrics(); w = fm.stringWidth("Swing"); h = fm.getAscent(); g.drawString("Swing",120-(w/2),120+(h/4)); // Plain, 12-point "is" g.setFont(m_pFont); fm = g.getFontMetrics(); w = fm.stringWidth("is"); h = fm.getAscent(); g.drawString("is",200-(w/2),200+(h/4)); // Bold, 24-point "powerful!!" g.setFont(m_bFont); fm = g.getFontMetrics(); w = fm.stringWidth("powerful!!"); h = fm.getAscent(); g.drawString("powerful!!",280-(w/2),280+(h/4)); } // Most layout managers need this information public Dimension getPreferredSize() { return new Dimension(400,400); } public Dimension getMinimumSize() { return getPreferredSize(); } public Dimension getMaximumSize() { return getPreferredSize(); } }
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Note that we overrode JComponent’s getPreferredSize(), getMinimumSize(), and getMaximumSize() methods so most layout managers can intelligently size this component (otherwise, some layout managers will set its size to 0x0). It is always a good practice to override these methods when implementing custom components. The Graphics class uses what is called the clipping area. Inside a component’s paint() method, this is the region of that component’s view that is being repainted (we often say that the clipping area represents the damaged or dirtied region of the component’s view). Only painting done within the clipping area’s bounds will actually be rendered. You can get the size and position of these bounds by calling getClipBounds(), which will give you back a Rectangle instance describing it. A clipping area is used for efficiency purposes: there is no reason to paint undamaged or invisible regions when we don’t have to. We will show you how to extend this example to work with the clipping area for maximum efficiency in the next section. NOTE



All Swing components are double buffered by default. If you are building your own lightweight canvas, you do not have to worry about double-buffering. This is not the case with an AWT Canvas.



As we mentioned earlier, Fonts and Font manipulation are very complex under the hood. We are certainly glossing over their structure, but one thing we should discuss is how to obtain useful information about fonts and the text rendered using them. This involves the use of the FontMetrics class. In our example, FontMetrics allowed us to determine the width and height of three Strings, rendered in the current Font associated with the Graphics object, so that we could draw them centered in the circles. Figure 2.4 illustrates some of the most common information that can be retrieved from a FontMetrics object. The meaning of baseline, ascent, descent, and height should be clear from the diagram. The ascent is supposed to be the distance from the baseline to the top of most characters in that font. Notice that when we use g.drawString() to render text, the coordinates specified represent the position in which to place the baseline of the first character. FontMetrics provides several methods for retrieving this and more detailed information, such as the width of a String rendered in the associated Font.



Figure 2.4 Using FontMetrics



In order to get a FontMetrics instance, you first tell your Graphics object to use the Font you are interested in examining using the setFont() method. Then you create the FontMetrics instance by calling getFontMetrics() on your Graphics object: g.setFont(m_biFont); FontMetrics fm = g.getFontMetrics();
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A typical operation when rendering text is to center it on a given point. Suppose you want to center the text “Swing” on 200,200. Here is the code you would use (assuming you have retrieved the FontMetrics object, fm): int w = fm.stringWidth("Swing"); int h = fm.getAscent(); g.drawString("Swing",200-(w/2),200+(h/4));



You get the width of “Swing” in the current font, divide it by two, and subtract it from 200 to center the text horizontally. To center it vertically, you get the ascent of the current font, divide it by four, and add 200. The reason you divide the ascent by four is probably NOT so clear but we’ll explain it in the following example. It is now time to address a common mistake that has arisen with Java 2. Figure 2.4 is not an entirely accurate way to document FontMetrics. This is the way we have seen things documented in the Java tutorial and just about everywhere else that we have referenced. However, there appear to be a few problems with FontMetrics that existed in Java 1.2, and still appear to exist in Java 1.3 and 1.4. Example 2.3 is a simple program that demonstrates these problems. Our program draws the text “Swing” in a 36-point bold, monospaced font. We draw lines where its ascent, ascent/2, ascent/4, baseline, and descent lie. Figure 2.5 illustrates this.



Figure 2.5 The real deal with FontMetrics in Java 2



Example 2.3 TestFrame.java



See \Chapter2\3\fontmetrics import java.awt.*; import javax.swing.*; class TestFrame extends JFrame { public TestFrame() { super( "Let's get it straight!" ); getContentPane().add(new JCanvas()); } public static void main( String args[] ) { TestFrame mainFrame = new TestFrame(); mainFrame.pack(); mainFrame.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE); mainFrame.setVisible( true ); } }
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class JCanvas extends JComponent { private static Font m_biFont = new Font("Monospaced", Font.BOLD, 36); public void paintComponent(Graphics g) { g.setColor(Color.black); // Bold, 36-point "Swing" g.setFont(m_biFont); FontMetrics fm = g.getFontMetrics(); int h = fm.getAscent(); g.drawString("Swing",50,50); // Try these as well: Ñ Ö Ü ^ // Draw ascent line g.drawLine(10,50-h,190,50-h); // Draw ascent/2 line g.drawLine(10,50-(h/2),190,50-(h/2)); // Draw ascent/4 line g.drawLine(10,50-(h/4),190,50-(h/4)); // Draw baseline line g.drawLine(10,50,190,50); // Draw descent line g.drawLine(10,50+fm.getDescent(),190,50+fm.getDescent()); } public Dimension getPreferredSize() { return new Dimension(200,100); } }



We encourage you to try this demo program with various fonts, font sizes, and even characters with diacritical marks such as Ñ, Ö, or Ü. You may find that the ascent is always much higher than it is typically documented to be, and the descent is always lower. The most reliable means of vertically centering text we found turned out to be baseline + ascent/4. However, baseline + descent might also be used, and, depending on the font being used, it may provide more accurate centering. The point is that there is no correct way to perform this task because of the current state of FontMetrics. You may experience very different results if you’re using a different platform or font. It is a good idea to run the sample program we just gave you and verify whether results similar to those shown in figure 2.5 are produced on your system. If they’re not, you may want to use a different centering mechanism for your text (depending on the platform used by your target users); it should be fairly simple to determine through experimentation with this application. NOTE



In JDK1.1 code, getting a FontMetrics instance often looked like this: FontMetrics fm = Toolkit.getDefaultToolkit().getFontMetrics(myfont);



The getFontMetrics() method has been deprecated in Java 2 and this code should be updated to use the Graphics class’s getFontMetrics method.
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2.9



USING THE GRAPHICS CLIPPING AREA You can use the clipping area to optimize component rendering. This may not noticeably improve rendering speed for simple components such as JCanvas, but it is important to understand how to implement such functionality, as Swing’s whole painting system is based on this concept (you will find out more about this in the next section). In example 2.4, we’ll modify JCanvas so that each of our shapes, strings, and images is only painted if the clipping area intersects its bounding rectangular region. (These intersections are fairly simple to compute, and it may be helpful for you to work through and verify each one.) Additionally, we’ll maintain a local counter that is incremented each time one of our items is painted. At the end of the paintComponent() method, we’ll display the total number of items that were painted. Our optimized JCanvas paintComponent() method (with counter) follows.



Example 2.4 JCanvas.java



see \Chapter2\3 public void paintComponent(Graphics g) { super.paintComponent(g); // Counter int c = 0; // For use below int w = 0; int h = 0; int d = 0; // Get damaged region Rectangle r = g.getClipBounds(); int clipx = r.x; int clipy = r.y; int clipw = r.width; int cliph = r.height; // Fill damaged region only g.setColor(Color.white); g.fillRect(clipx,clipy,clipw,cliph); // Draw filled yellow circle if bounding region has been damaged if (clipx 140 && clipy < 260) { g.setColor(m_tGreen); g.fillOval(140,140,120,120); c++; } // Draw filled transparent blue square if bounding region is damaged if (clipx + clipw > 220 && clipx < 380 && clipy + cliph > 60 && clipy < 180) { g.setColor(m_tBlue); g.fillRect(220,60,120,120); c++; } g.setColor(Color.black); g.setFont(m_biFont); FontMetrics fm = g.getFontMetrics(); w = fm.stringWidth("Swing"); h = fm.getAscent(); d = fm.getDescent(); // Bold, Italic, 36-point "Swing" if bounding region is damaged if (clipx + clipw > 120-(w/2) && clipx < (120+(w/2)) && clipy + cliph > (120+(h/4))-h && clipy < (120+(h/4))+d) { g.drawString("Swing",120-(w/2),120+(h/4)); c++; } g.setFont(m_pFont); fm = g.getFontMetrics(); w = fm.stringWidth("is"); h = fm.getAscent(); d = fm.getDescent(); // Plain, 12-point "is" if bounding region is damaged if (clipx + clipw > 200-(w/2) && clipx < (200+(w/2))
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&& clipy + cliph > (200+(h/4))-h && clipy < (200+(h/4))+d) { g.drawString("is",200-(w/2),200+(h/4)); c++; } g.setFont(m_bFont); fm = g.getFontMetrics(); w = fm.stringWidth("powerful!!"); h = fm.getAscent(); d = fm.getDescent(); // Bold, 24-point "powerful!!" if bounding region is damaged if (clipx + clipw > 280-(w/2) && clipx < (280+(w/2)) && clipy + cliph > (280+(h/4))-h && clipy < (280+(h/4))+d) { g.drawString("powerful!!",280-(w/2),280+(h/4)); c++; } System.out.println("# items repainted = " + c + "/10"); }



Try running this example and dragging another window in your desktop over parts of the JCanvas. Keep your console in view so that you can monitor how many items are painted during each repaint. Your output should be displayed something like the following (of course, you’ll probably see different numbers): # # # # # # # # # #



items items items items items items items items items items



repainted repainted repainted repainted repainted repainted repainted repainted repainted repainted



= = = = = = = = = =



4/10 0/10 2/10 2/10 1/10 2/10 10/10 10/10 8/10 4/10



Optimizing this canvas wasn’t that bad, but imagine how tough it would be to optimize a container with a variable number of children, possibly overlapping, with double-buffering options and transparency. This is what JComponent does, and it does it quite efficiently. We will learn a little more about how this is done in section 2.11. But first we’ll finish our highlevel overview of graphics by introducing a very powerful and well-met feature new to Swing: graphics debugging.



2.10



GRAPHICS DEBUGGING Graphics debugging provides the ability to observe each painting operation that occurs during the rendering of a component and all of its children. This is done in slow motion, using distinct flashes to indicate the region being painted. It is intended to help find problems with rendering, layouts, and container hierarchies—just about any display-related problems. If graphics debugging is enabled, the Graphics object used in painting is actually an instance of DebugGraphics (a subclass of Graphics). JComponent, and thus all Swing components, supports graphics debugging and it can be turned on or off with JComponent’s setDebug-
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Graphics-Options() method. This method takes an int parameter which is normally one of four static values defined in DebugGraphics (or it’s a bitmask combination using the bitwise | operator).



2.10.1



Graphics debugging options There are four graphics debugging options: DebugGraphics.FLASH_OPTION, DebugGraphics.LOG_OPTION , DebugGraphics.BUFFERED_OPTION , and DebugGraphics.NONE_ OPTION. They will all be discussed in this section. With the DebugGraphics.FLASH_OPTION, each paint operation flashes a specified number of times, in a specified flash color, with a specified flash interval. The default flash interval is 250ms, the default flash number is 4, and the default flash color is red. These values can be set with the following DebugGraphics static methods: setFlashTime(int flashTime) setFlashCount(int flashCount) setFlashColor(Color flashColor)



If you don’t disable double-buffering in the RepaintManager (which is discussed in the next section), you will not see the painting as it occurs: RepaintManager.currentManager(null). setDoubleBufferingEnabled(false);



NOTE



Turning off buffering in the RepaintManager has the effect of ignoring every component’s doubleBuffered property.



The DebugGraphics.LOG_OPTION sends messages describing each paint operation as it occurs. By default, these messages are directed to standard output (the console: System.out). However, we can change the log destination with DebugGraphics’ static setLogStream() method. This method takes a PrintStream parameter. To send output to a file, you would do something like the following: PrintStream debugStream = null; try { debugStream = new PrintStream( new FileOutputStream("JCDebug.txt")); } catch (Exception e) { System.out.println("can't open JCDebug.txt.."); } DebugGraphics.setLogStream(debugStream);



If at some point you need to change the log stream back to standard output, you can do this: DebugGraphics.setLogStream(System.out);



You can insert any string into the log by retrieving it with DebugGraphics’ static logStream() method, and then printing into it: PrintStream ps = DebugGraphics.logStream(); ps.println("\n===> paintComponent ENTERED paintComponent ENTERED paintComponent FINISHED 0) m_cbTrims.removeAllItems(); Vector v = car.getTrims(); for (int k=0; k 0) condition is necessary because Swing throws an exception if removeAllItems() is invoked on an empty JComboBox. Finally, focus is transferred to the m_cbTrims component. The showTrim() method updates the contents of the labels that display trim information: MSRP, invoice price, and engine type.



9.2.2



Running the code Figure 9.1 shows the ComboBox1 application that displays two cars simultaneously for comparison. All the initial information is displayed correctly. Try experimenting with various selections and notice how the combo box contents change dynamically. Symmetrical layout In example 9.1, the design avoids the problem of having to align the different length combo boxes by using a symmetrical layout. Overall, the window has a good balance and it uses white space well; so do each of the bordered panes used for individual car selections.



9.3



CUSTOM MODEL AND RENDERER Ambitious Swing developers may want to provide custom rendering in combo boxes to display structured data in the drop-down list. Different levels of structure can be identified by differing left margins and icons; this is also how it’s done in trees, which we will study in chapter 17. Such complex combo boxes can enhance functionality and provide a more sophisticated appearance. In this section we will show how to merge the model and trim combo boxes from the previous section into a single combo box. To differentiate between model and trim items in the drop-down list, we can use different left margins and different icons for each. Our list should look something like this: Nissan Maxima GXE SE GLE



We also need to prevent the user from selecting models (such as “Nissan Maxima” above), since they do not provide complete information about a specific car, and they only serve as separators between sets of trims. NOTE
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Figure 9.2 A JComboBox with a custom model and a custom hierarchical rendering scheme



Example 9.2 ComboBox2.java



see \Chapter9\2 // Unchanged code from example 9.1 class CarPanel extends JPanel { protected JComboBox m_cbCars; protected JLabel m_txtModel; protected JLabel m_lblImg; protected JLabel m_lblMSRP; protected JLabel m_lblInvoice; protected JLabel m_lblEngine;



Label to show Car model name



public CarPanel(String title, Vector cars) { super(); setLayout(new BoxLayout(this, BoxLayout.Y_AXIS)); setBorder(new TitledBorder(new EtchedBorder(), title)); JPanel p = new JPanel(); m_txtModel = new JLabel(""); m_txtModel.setForeground(Color.black); p.add(m_txtModel); add(p);



Variable length label will always be centered m_cbCars will show model names along with icons



p = new JPanel(); p.add(new JLabel("Car:")); CarComboBoxModel model = new CarComboBoxModel(cars); m_cbCars = new JComboBox(model); m_cbCars.setRenderer(new IconComboRenderer()); ActionListener lst = new ActionListener() { public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { ListData data = (ListData)m_cbCars.getSelectedItem();
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Object obj = data.getObject(); if (obj instanceof Trim) showTrim((Trim)obj);



Both Car and Trim instances, although only Trims can



} }; m_cbCars.addActionListener(lst); p.add(m_cbCars); add(p); //Unchanged code from example 9.1 }



public synchronized void selectCar(Car car) { for (int k=0; k < m_cbCars.getItemCount(); k++) { ListData obj = (ListData)m_cbCars.getItemAt(k); if (obj.getObject() == car) { m_cbCars.setSelectedItem(obj); break; } } } public synchronized void showTrim(Trim trim) { Car car = trim.getCar(); m_txtModel.setText(car.toString()); m_lblImg.setIcon(car.getIcon()); m_lblMSRP.setText("$" + trim.getMSRP()); m_lblInvoice.setText("$" + trim.getInvoice()); m_lblEngine.setText(trim.getEngine()); }



Finds ListData object in combo box whose Car object is equal to the parameter, and selects that one



Now displays Model name in addition to Trim name



} class ListData { protected Icon protected int protected boolean protected Object



Encapsulates combo box data and rendering information



m_icon; m_index; m_selectable; m_data;



public ListData(Icon icon, int index, boolean selectable, Object data) { m_icon = icon; m_index = index; m_selectable = selectable; m_data = data; } public Icon getIcon() { return m_icon; } public int getIndex() { return m_index; } public boolean isSelectable() { return m_selectable; } public Object getObject() { return m_data; } public String toString() { return m_data.toString(); } }
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class CarComboBoxModel extends DefaultComboBoxModel { public static final ImageIcon ICON_CAR = new ImageIcon("car.gif"); public static final ImageIcon ICON_TRIM = new ImageIcon("trim.gif");



Data model for combo box; holds icons for Car and Trim



Data model for combo box; holds icons for Car and Trim



public CarComboBoxModel(Vector cars) { for (int k=0; k= 0) // No offset for editor (row=-1) index = ldata.getIndex(); Border b = (index < m_borders.length ? m_borders[index] : new EmptyBorder(0, OFFSET * index, 0, 0)); setBorder(b); } else setIcon(null); setFont(list.getFont()); m_textColor = (sel ? m_textSelectionColor : (selectable ? m_textNonSelectionColor : m_textNonselectableColor)); m_bkColor = (sel ? m_bkSelectionColor : m_bkNonSelectionColor); m_hasFocus = hasFocus; return this; } public void paint (Graphics g) { Icon icon = getIcon(); Border b = getBorder();



Draws background excluding icon, and draws focus highlight



g.setColor(m_bkNonSelectionColor); g.fillRect(0, 0, getWidth(), getHeight()); g.setColor(m_bkColor); int offset = 0;
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if(icon != null && getText() != null) { Insets ins = getInsets(); offset = ins.left + icon.getIconWidth() + getIconTextGap(); } g.fillRect(offset, 0, getWidth() - 1 - offset, getHeight() - 1); if (m_hasFocus) { g.setColor(m_borderSelectionColor); g.drawRect(offset, 0, getWidth()-1-offset, getHeight()-1); } setForeground(m_textColor); setBackground(m_bkColor); super.paint(g); } }



9.3.1



Understanding the code



Class CarPanel The ComboBox2 (formerly ComboBox1), Car, and Trim classes remain unchanged in this example, so we’ll start from the CarPanel class. Compared to example 9.1, we’ve removed combo box m_cbTrims and added JLabel m_txtModel, which is used to display the current model’s name. When the combo box pop-up is hidden, the user can see only the selected trim, so we need to display the corresponding model name separately. Curiously, the constructor of the CarPanel class places this label component in its own JPanel (using its default FlowLayout) to ensure its location in the center of the base panel. NOTE



The reason for this is that JLabel m_txtModel has a variable length, and the BoxLayout which manages CarPanel cannot dynamically center this component correctly. Placing this label in a FlowLayout panel will make sure it’s always centered.



The single combo box, m_cbCars, has a bit in common with the component of the same name in example 9.1. First, it receives a custom model, an instance of the CarComboBoxModel class, which will be described below. It also receives a custom renderer, an instance of the IconComboRenderer class, which is also described below. The combo box is populated by both Car and Trim instances encapsulated in ListData objects (see below). This requires some changes in the actionPerformed() method which handles combo box selection. We first extract the data object from the selected ListData instance by calling the getObject() method. If this call returns a Trim object (as it should, since Cars cannot be selected), we call the showTrim() method to display the selected data. The selectCar() method has been modified. As we mentioned above, our combo box now holds ListData objects, so we cannot pass a Car object as a parameter to the setSelectedItem() method. Instead, we have to examine, in turn, all items in the combo box, cast them to ListData objects, and verify that the encapsulated data object is equal to the given Car instance. The showTrim() method now displays the model data as well as the trim data. To do this we obtain a parent Car instance for a given Trim and display the model’s name and icon.
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Class ListData The ListData class encapsulates the data object to be rendered in the combo box and adds new attributes for our rendering needs. These are the instance variables: • Icon m_icon: The icon associated with the data object. • int m_index: The item’s index which determines the left margin (the hierarchical level, for example). • boolean m_selectable: The flag indicating that this item can be selected. • Object m_data: The encapsulated data object. All variables are assigned parameters that have been passed to the constructor. The rest of the ListData class contains four getXX() methods and a toString() method, which all delegate calls to the m_data object.



Class CarComboBoxModel This class extends DefaultComboBoxModel to serve as a data model for our combo box . It first creates two static ImageIcons to represent the model and the trim. The constructor takes a Vector of Car instances and converts them and their trims into a linear sequence of ListData objects. Each Car object is encapsulated in a ListData instance with an ICON_CAR icon, the index set to 0, and the m_selectable flag set to false. Each Trim object is encapsulated in a ListData instance with an ICON_TRIM icon, the index set to 1, and the m_selectable flag set to true. These manipulations could have been done without implementing a custom ComboBoxModel, of course. The real reason we implement a custom model here is to override the setSelectedItem() method to control item selection in the combo box. As we learned above, only ListData instances with the m_selectable flag set to true should be selectable. To achieve this goal, the overridden setSelectedItem() method casts the selected object to a ListData instance and examines its selection property using isSelectable(). If isSelectable() returns false, a special action needs to be handled to move the selection to the first item following this item for which isSelectable() returns true. If no such item is found, our setSelectedItem() method returns and the selection in the combo box remains unchanged. Otherwise, the item variable receives a new value which is finally passed to the setSelectedItem() implementation of the superclass DefaultComboBoxModel. NOTE



You may notice that the selectCar() method discussed above selects a Car instance which cannot be selected. This internally triggers a call to setSelectedItem() of the combo box model, which shifts the selection to the first available Trim item. You can verify this when running the example.



Class IconComboRenderer This class extends JLabel and implements the ListCellRenderer interface to serve as a custom combo box renderer. Class variable: • int OFFSET: The offset, in pixels, to use for the left trim margin.
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Here are the instance variables: • Color m_textColor: The current text color. • Color m_bkColor: The current background color. • boolean m_hasFocus: The flag that indicates whether this item has the focus. • Border[] m_borders: An array of borders used for this component. The constructor of the IconComboRenderer class initializes these variables. EmptyBorders are used to provide left margins while rendering components of the drop-down list. To avoid generating numerous temporary objects, an array of 20 Borders is prepared with increasing left offsets corresponding to the array index (incremented by OFFSET). This provides us with a set of different borders to use for white space in representing data at 20 distinct hierarchical levels. NOTE



Even though we only use two levels in this example, IconComboRenderer has been designed for maximum reusability. We’ve designed getListCellRendererComponent() (see below) to create a new EmptyBorder in the event that more than 20 levels are used.



The getListCellRendererComponent() method is called prior to the painting of each cell in the drop-down list. We first set this component’s text to that of the given object (which is passed as a parameter). Then, if the object is an instance of ListData, we set the icon and left margin by using the appropriate EmptyBorder from the previously prepared array (which is based on the given ListData’s m_index property). A call to this method with row=–1 will be invoked prior to the rendering of the combo box button, which is the part of the combo box that is always visible (see section 9.1). In this case we don’t need to use any border offset. Offset only makes sense when there are hierarchical differences between items in the list, not when an item is rendered alone. The rest of the getListCellRendererComponent() method determines the background and foreground colors to use, based on whether an item is selected and selectable, and stores them in instance variables to be used within the paint() method. Non-selectable items receive their own foreground to distinguish them from selectable items. The paint() method performs a bit of rendering before invoking the superclass implementation. It fills the background with the stored m_bkColor, excluding the icon’s area (the left margin is already taken into account by the component’s Border). It also draws a border-like rectangle if the component currently has the focus. This method then ends with a call to its superclass’s paint() method, which takes responsibility for painting the label text and icon.



9.3.2



Running the code Figure 9.2 shows our hierarchical drop-down list in action. Note that models and trim lines can be easily differentiated because of the varying icons and offsets. In addition, models have a gray foreground to imply that they cannot be selected. This implementation is more user-friendly than example 9.1 because it displays all available data in a single drop-down list. Try selecting different trims and notice how this changes data for both the model and trim information labels. Try selecting a model and notice that it will result in the first trim of that model being selected instead.
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Improved usability From a usability perspective, the solution in figure 9.2 is an improvement over the one presented in figure 9.1. By using a combo box with a hierarchical data model, the designer has reduced the data entry to a single selection and has presented the information in an accessible and logical manner which also produces a visually cleaner result. Further improvements could be made here by sorting the hierarchical data. In this example, it would seem appropriate to sort in a two-tiered fashion: alphabetically by manufacturer, and alphabetically by model. Thus Toyota would come after Ford and Toyota Corolla would come after Toyota Camry. This is an excellent example of how a programmer can improve UI design and usability to make the program easier for the user to use.



9.4



COMBO BOXES WITH MEMORY In some situations, you may want to use editable combo boxes which keep a historical list of choices for future reuse. This conveniently allows the user to select a previous choice rather than typing the same text over and over. A typical example of an editable combo box with memory is found in Find/Replace dialogs in many modern applications. Another example, familiar to almost every modern computer user, is provided in many Internet browsers which use an editable URL combo-box-with-history mechanism. These combo boxes accumulate typed addresses so the user can easily return to any previously visited site by selecting it from the drop-down list instead of manually typing it in again. Example 9.3 shows how to create a simple browser application using an editable combo box with memory. It uses the serialization mechanism to save data between program sessions, and the JEditorPane component (which is described in more detail in chapters 11 and 19) to display non-editable HTMLfiles.



Figure 9.3
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A JComboBox with memory of previously visited URLs
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Example 9.3 Browser.java



see \Chapter9\3 import import import import



java.awt.*; java.awt.event.*; java.io.*; java.net.*;



import import import import



javax.swing.*; javax.swing.event.*; javax.swing.text.*; javax.swing.text.html.*;



public class Browser extends JFrame { protected JEditorPane m_browser; protected MemComboBox m_locator; protected AnimatedLabel m_runner; public Browser() { super("HTML Browser [ComboBox with Memory]"); setSize(500, 300); JPanel p = new JPanel(); p.setLayout(new BoxLayout(p, BoxLayout.X_AXIS)); p.add(new JLabel("Address")); p.add(Box.createRigidArea(new Dimension(10, 1))); m_locator = new MemComboBox(); m_locator.load("addresses.dat"); BrowserListener lst = new BrowserListener(); m_locator.addActionListener(lst);



Creates custom combo box and loads it with some history



p.add(m_locator); p.add(Box.createRigidArea(new Dimension(10, 1))); m_runner = new AnimatedLabel("clock", 8); p.add(m_runner); getContentPane().add(p, BorderLayout.NORTH); m_browser = new JEditorPane(); m_browser.setEditable(false); m_browser.addHyperlinkListener(lst); JScrollPane sp = new JScrollPane(); sp.getViewport().add(m_browser); getContentPane().add(sp, BorderLayout.CENTER); WindowListener wndCloser = new WindowAdapter() { public void windowClosing(WindowEvent e) { m_locator.save("addresses.dat"); System.exit(0); } }; addWindowListener(wndCloser);
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setVisible(true); m_locator.grabFocus();



Listens for selected URLs, either from the combo box or from a hyperlink



} class BrowserListener implements ActionListener, HyperlinkListener { public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent evt) { String sUrl = (String)m_locator.getSelectedItem(); if (sUrl == null || sUrl.length() == 0 || m_runner.getRunning()) return; BrowserLoader loader = new BrowserLoader(sUrl); loader.start(); } public void hyperlinkUpdate(HyperlinkEvent e) { URL url = e.getURL(); if (url == null || m_runner.getRunning()) return; BrowserLoader loader = new BrowserLoader(url.toString()); loader.start(); } } class BrowserLoader extends Thread { protected String m_sUrl;



Background thread to load documents from URLs into the browser



public BrowserLoader(String sUrl) { m_sUrl = sUrl; } public void run() { setCursor(Cursor.getPredefinedCursor(Cursor.WAIT_CURSOR)); m_runner.setRunning(true); try { Retrieves, parses, and URL source = new URL(m_sUrl); renders web page m_browser.setPage(source); m_locator.add(m_sUrl); } catch (Exception e) { JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(Browser.this, "Error: "+e.toString(), "Warning", JOptionPane.WARNING_MESSAGE); } m_runner.setRunning(false); setCursor(Cursor.getPredefinedCursor(Cursor.DEFAULT_CURSOR)); } } public static void main(String argv[]) { new Browser(); } } class MemComboBox extends JComboBox { public static final int MAX_MEM_LEN = 30;



JComboBox subclass which provides history mechanism



public MemComboBox() { super();
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setEditable(true); } public void add(String item) { removeItem(item); insertItemAt(item, 0); setSelectedItem(item); if (getItemCount() > MAX_MEM_LEN) removeItemAt(getItemCount()-1); }



Add to history list



public void load(String fName) { Loads history list try { from file, using object serialization if (getItemCount() > 0) removeAllItems(); File f = new File(fName); if (!f.exists()) return; FileInputStream fStream = new FileInputStream(f); ObjectInput stream = new ObjectInputStream(fStream); Object obj = stream.readObject(); if (obj instanceof ComboBoxModel) setModel((ComboBoxModel)obj); stream.close(); fStream.close(); } catch (Exception e) { e.printStackTrace(); System.err.println("Serialization error: "+e.toString()); } }



Stores history list



public void save(String fName) { to file, reverse of try { load() method FileOutputStream fStream = new FileOutputStream(fName); ObjectOutput stream = new ObjectOutputStream(fStream); stream.writeObject(getModel()); stream.flush(); stream.close(); fStream.close(); } catch (Exception e) { e.printStackTrace(); System.err.println("Serialization error: "+e.toString()); } Implements label } which presents } class AnimatedLabel extends JLabel implements Runnable {
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protected Icon[] m_icons; protected int m_index = 0; protected boolean m_isRunning; public AnimatedLabel(String gifName, int numGifs) { m_icons = new Icon[numGifs]; for (int k=0; k= m_icons.length) m_index = 0; setIcon(m_icons[m_index]); Graphics g = getGraphics(); m_icons[m_index].paintIcon(this, g, 0, 0); } else { if (m_index > 0) { m_index = 0; setIcon(m_icons[0]); } } try { Thread.sleep(500); } catch(Exception ex) {} } }



In background thread, displays each icon in sequence, sleeping between each one



}



9.4.1



Understanding the code



Class Browser This class extends JFrame to implement the frame container for our browser. Here are the instance variables: • JEditorPane m_browser: The text component to parse and render HTML files. • MemComboBox m_locator: The combo box to enter/select a URL address. • AnimatedLabel m_runner: The label that contains an icon which becomes animated when the browser requests a URL. The constructor creates the custom combo box, m_locator, and an associated label. Then it creates the m_runner icon and places all three components in the northern region of our
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frame’s content pane. JEditorPane m_browser is created and placed in a JScrollPane to provide scrolling capabilities. This is then added to the center of the content pane. A WindowListener, which has been used in many previous examples to close the frame and terminate execution, receives an additional function: it invokes our custom save() method (see below) on our combo box component before destroying the frame. This saves the list of visited URLs that have been entered as a file called addresses.dat in the current running directory.



Class Browser.BrowserListener This inner class implements both the ActionListener and HyperlinkListener interfaces to manage navigation to HTML pages. The actionPerformed() method is invoked when the user selects a new item in the combo box. It verifies that the selection is valid and that the browser is not currently busy (requesting a URL, for example). If these checks are passed, it then creates and starts a new BrowserLoader instance (see below) for the specified address. The hyperlinkUpdate() method is invoked when the user clicks a hyperlink in the currently loaded web page. This method also determines the selected URL address and starts a new BrowserLoader to load it.



Class Browser.BrowserLoader This inner class extends Thread to load web pages into our JEditorPane component. It takes a URL address parameter in the constructor and stores it in an instance variable. The run() method sets the mouse cursor to an hourglass (Cursor.WAIT_CURSOR) and starts the animated icon to indicate that the browser is busy. The core functionality of this thread is enclosed in its try/catch block. If an exception occurs during the processing of the requested URL, it is displayed in a simple JOptionPane dialog message box (we will discuss JOptionPane in chapter 14). The actual job of retrieving, parsing, and rendering the web page is hidden in a single call to the setPage() method. So why do we need to create this separate thread instead of making that simple call in BrowserListener, for example? As we discussed in chapter 2, by creating separate threads to do potentially time-consuming operations, we avoid clogging up the event-dispatching thread.



Class MemComboBox This class extends JComboBox to add a history mechanism. The constructor simply sets its editable property to true. The add() method adds a new text string to the beginning of the list. If this item is already present in the list, it is removed from the old position. If the resulting list is longer than the predefined maximum length, the last item in the list is truncated. The load() method loads a previously stored ComboBoxModel from the addresses.dat file using the serialization mechanism. The significant portion of this method reads an object from an ObjectInputStream and sets it as the ComboBoxModel. Any possible exceptions are printed to the standard output. Similarly, the save() method serializes our combo box’s ComboBoxModel. Any possible exceptions are, again, printed to standard output.
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Class AnimatedLabel Surprisingly, Swing does not provide any special support for animated components, so we have to create our own component for this purpose. This provides us with an interesting example of using threads in Java. NOTE



Animated GIFs are fully supported by ImageIcon (see chapter 5) but we want complete control over each animated frame in this example.



AnimatedLabel extends JLabel and implements the Runnable interface. Here are the



instance variables: • Icon[] m_icons: An array of images to be used for animation. • int m_index: The index of the current image. • boolean m_isRunning: The flag that indicates whether the animation is running. The constructor takes a common name of a series of GIF files that contain images for animation, and the number of those files. These images are loaded and stored in an array. When all images are loaded, a thread with maximum priority is created and started to run this Runnable instance. The setRunning() and getRunning() methods simply manage the m_isRunning flag. In the run() method, we cyclically increment the m_index variable and draw an image from the m_icons array with the corresponding index, exactly as one would expect from an animated image. This is done only when the m_isRunning flag is set to true. Otherwise, the image with index 0 is displayed. After an image is painted, AnimatedLabel yields control to other threads and sleeps for 500 ms. The interesting thing about this component is that it runs parallel with other threads which do not necessarily yield control explicitly. In our case, the concurrent BrowserLoader thread spends the main part of its time inside the setPage() method, and our animated icon runs in a separate thread that signals to the user that something is going on. This is made possible because this animated component is running in the thread with the maximum priority. Of course, we should use such thread priority with caution. In our case it is appropriate since our thread consumes only a small amount of the processor’s time and it does yield control to the lesser-priority threads when it sleeps. NOTE



9.4.2



As a good exercise, try using threads with normal priority or Swing’s Timer component in this example. You will find that this doesn’t work as expected: the animated icon does not show any animation while the browser is running.



Running the code Figure 9.3 shows the Browser application displaying a web page. The animated icon comes to life when the browser requests a URL. Notice how the combo box is populated with URL addresses as we navigate to different web pages. Now quit the application and restart it. Notice that our addresses have been saved and restored by serializing the combo box model, as we discussed above.
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NOTE



HTML rendering functionality is not yet matured. Do not be surprised if your favorite web page looks significantly different in our Swing-based browser. As a matter of fact, even the JavaSoft home page throws several exceptions while being displayed in this Swing component. (These exceptions occur outside our code, during the JEditorPane rendering—this is why they are not caught and handled by our code.)



Memory combo box usage The example given here is a good place to use a combo box with memory. However, a memory combo box will not always be appropriate. Remember the advice that the usability of an unsorted combo box tends to degrade rapidly as the number of items grows. Therefore, it is sensible to use this technique where the likelihood of more than 20 entries (to pick a good number) is very small. If you have a domain problem which is likely to need a larger number of memory items, but you still want to use a memory combo box, consider adding a sorting algorithm. Rather than sorting the most recent item first, you sort into a more meaningful index, such as alphabetical order. Usability will improve and you could easily populate the list with up to 200 or 300 items.



9.5



CUSTOM EDITING In this section, we will discuss a custom editing feature to make example 9.3 even more convenient and similar to modern browser applications. We will attach a key event listener to our combo box’s editor and search for previously visited URLs with matching beginning strings. If a match occurs, the remainder of that URL is displayed in the editor, and we can accept the suggestion by pressing ENTER. Most modern browsers also provide this functionality. In example 9.4, the caret position will remain unchanged, as will the text on the left side of the caret (this is the text the user typed). The text on the right side of the caret represents the browser’s suggestion, which may or may not correspond to the user’s intentions. To avoid distracting the user, this portion of the text is highlighted, so any newly typed character will replace that suggested text.



Figure 9.4 A JComboBox with a custom editor that suggests previously visited URLs
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Example 9.4 Browser.java



see\Chapter9\4 public class Browser extends JFrame { // Unchanged code from example 9.3 public Browser() { super("HTML Browser [Advanced Editor]");



Creates KeyAdapter which attaches itself to combo box



// Unchanged code from example 9.3 MemComboAgent agent = new MemComboAgent(m_locator); // Unchanged code from example 9.3 } // Unchanged code from example 9.3 } class MemComboAgent extends KeyAdapter { protected JComboBox m_comboBox; protected JTextField m_editor; public MemComboAgent(JComboBox comboBox) { m_comboBox = comboBox; m_editor = (JTextField)comboBox.getEditor(). getEditorComponent(); m_editor.addKeyListener(this); }



public void keyReleased(KeyEvent e) { char ch = e.getKeyChar(); if (ch == KeyEvent.CHAR_UNDEFINED || Character.isISOControl(ch)) return; int pos = m_editor.getCaretPosition(); String str = m_editor.getText(); if (str.length() == 0) return; for (int k=0; k=0 && index= getTab(index)) index++; x = getTab(index); } g.setColor(colorRetainer); } } class ArrayModel extends AbstractListModel { Object[] m_data;



Custom list model to hold an array of objects



public ArrayModel(Object[] data) { m_data = data; } public int getSize() { return m_data.length; } public Object getElementAt(int index) { if (index < 0 || index >= getSize()) return null; return m_data[index]; } }



10.3.1



Understanding the code



Class StatesList In this enhanced version of StatesList we create an instance of our custom TabListCellRenderer, pass it an array of positions and set it as the renderer for our JList component. Three radio buttons, m_verticalRb, m_verticalWrapRb, and m_horizontalWrapRb are used to change the list’s LayoutOrientation property. Two more radio buttons are m_longRB and m_shortRB. When switching between these list models we change our list’s prototype cell value to increase/decrease the width of the cells accordingly.



Class TabListCellRenderer The TabListCellRenderer class extends JLabel and implements the ListCellRenderer interface for use as our custom renderer. Class variable: • Border m_noFocusBorder: border to be used when a list item has no focus. Instance variables: • FontMetrics m_fm: used in calculating text positioning when drawing. • Insets m_insets: insets of the cell being rendered. • int m_defaultTab: default tab size. • int[] m_tabs: an array of positions based on tab index in a String being rendered. The constructor creates, assigns text, sets its opaque property to true (to render the component’s area with the specified background), and sets the border to m_noFocusBorder.
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The getListCellRendererComponent() method is required when implementing ListCellRenderer, and is called each time a cell is about to be rendered. It takes five parameters: • JList list: reference to the list instance. • Object value: data object to be painted by the renderer. • int index: index of the item in the list. • boolean isSelected:true if the cell is currently selected. • boolean cellHasFocus: true if the cell currently has the focus. Our implementation of this method assigns new text, sets the background and foreground (depending on whether or not the cell is selected), sets the font to that taken from the parent list component, and sets the border according to whether or not the cell has input focus. Four additional methods provide set/get support for the m_defaultTab and m_tabs variables, and do not require detailed explanation beyond the code listing. Now let’s take a close look at the getTab() method which calculates and returns the position for a given tab index. If no tab array, m_tabs, is set, this method returns the m_defaultTab distance (defaults to 50) multiplied by the given tab index. If the m_tabs array is not null and the tab index is less than its length, the proper value from that array is returned. Otherwise, if the tab index is greater than the array’s length, we have no choice but to use the default tab size again, offset from the last value in the m_tabs array. Since the JLabel component does not render tab characters properly, we do not benefit a lot from its inheritance and implement the paintComponent() method to draw tabbed Strings ourselves. First, our paintComponent() method requests a reference to the FontMetrics instance for the given Graphics. Then we fill the component’s rectangle with the background color (which is set in the getListCellRendererComponent() method depending on whether or not the cell is selected), and paint the component’s border. NOTE



Alternatively, we could use the drawTabbedText() method from the javax.swing.text.Utilities class to draw tabbed text. However, this requires us to implement the TabExpander interface. In our case it’s easier to draw text direct-



ly without using that utility. As an interesting exercise you can modify the code from this example to use drawTabbedText() method.



In the next step, we prepare to draw the tabbed String. We set the foreground color and font, and determine the initial x and y positions for drawing the text, taking into account the component’s insets. REMINDER



To draw text in Java you need to use a baseline y-coordinate. This is why the getAscent() value is added to the y position. The getAscent() method returns the



distance from the font’s baseline to the top of most alphanumeric characters. See chapter 2 for more information on drawing text and Java 1.2 FontMetrics caveats.



We then use a StringTokenizer to parse the String and extract the portions separated by tabs. Each portion is drawn with the drawString() method, and the x-coordinate is adjusted to the length of the text. We cycle through this process, positioning each portion of text by calling the getTab() method, until no more tabs are found.
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LI S T B O X E S A N D S PI N N E RS



Class ArrayModel This class extends AbstractListModel and is a simple, non-mutable (i.e., read-only) list model used to hold an array of Objects. This is the minimal ListModel implementation required for this example to function.



10.3.2



Running the code Figure 10.2 shows StatesList displaying an array of tab-separated Strings. Notice that the tab symbols are not drawn directly, but form consistently aligned columns inside the list. Figures 10.3 through 10.7 show StatesList in all other permutations of short and long model, and cell layout mode. Note the order in which the items are listed in VERTICAL_WRAP and HORIZONTAL_WRAP modes. As these figures show, you can choose which wrap mode to use based on whether you want the user to read the list from top to bottom or from left to right. Improved balance With the tab character being displayed correctly, the list box has much better balance. The available area for the capital city is still very large, and as the designer you may want to consider reducing it, thus reducing the excessive white space on the right-hand side. Such a decision would normally be made after the list box is seen as it will appear and the necessary alignment and overall panel balance is taken into consideration.



10.4



PROCESSING KEYBOARD INPUT AND SEARCHING In this section we will continue to enhance our JList states example by adding the ability to select an element whose text starts with a character corresponding to a key press. We will also show how to extend this functionality to search for an element whose text starts with a sequence of typed key characters. To do this, we must use a KeyListener to listen for keyboard input, and we need to accumulate this input in a String. Each time a key is pressed, the listener must search through the list and select the first element whose text matches the String we have accumulated. If the time interval between two key presses exceeds a certain pre-defined value, the accumulated String must be cleared before appending a new character to avoid overflow.



Figure 10.8 A JList that allows accumulated keyboard input to search for a matching item
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Example 10.3 StatesList.java



see \Chapter10\3 import java.awt.*; import java.awt.event.*; import java.util.*; import javax.swing.*; import javax.swing.border.*; import javax.swing.event.*; public class StatesList extends JFrame { protected JList m_statesList; public StatesList() { // Unchanged code from example 10.2 m_statesList = new JList(states); TabListCellRenderer renderer = new TabListCellRenderer(); renderer.setTabs(new int[] {50, 200, 300}); m_statesList.setCellRenderer(renderer); m_statesList.addKeyListener(new ListSearcher(m_statesList)); // Unchanged code from example 10.2 }



Add ListSearcher KeyListener to JList



} // Unchanged code from example 10.2 class ListSearcher extends KeyAdapter { protected JList m_list; protected ListModel m_model; protected String m_key = ""; protected long m_time = 0; public static int CHAR_DELTA = 1000; public ListSearcher(JList list) { m_list = list; m_model = m_list.getModel(); } public void keyTyped(KeyEvent e) { char ch = e.getKeyChar(); if (!Character.isLetterOrDigit(ch)) return;



If key is letter/digit, and event occurred shortly after last key, append it to search string and look for list item with that prefix



if (m_time+CHAR_DELTA < System.currentTimeMillis()) m_key = ""; m_time = System.currentTimeMillis(); m_key += Character.toLowerCase(ch); for (int k=0; k 0) buff.append(" height=\"").append( tableHeight).append(unit).append("\""); buff.append(" cellspacing=\"").append( m_spacingSpn.getValue()).append("\""); buff.append(" cellpadding=\"").append( m_paddingSpn.getValue()).append("\""); buff.append(" border=\"").append( m_borderWidthSpn.getValue()).append("\""); if (m_borderColor != null) buff.append(" bordercolor=\"").append( Utils.colorToHex(m_borderColor)).append("\""); if (m_backgroundColor != null) buff.append(" bgcolor=\"").append( Utils.colorToHex(m_backgroundColor)).append("\""); buff.append(">\n"); int nRows = ((Integer)m_rowsSpn.getValue()).intValue(); int nCols = ((Integer)m_colsSpn.getValue()).intValue(); for (int k=0; k 0) { v.add(line2); line2 = token.trim(); continue; } line2 += token; } v.add(line2); } return v; } // Unchanged code from example 16.2 } } // Unchanged code from example 16.2



22.4.1



Understanding the code



Class BasicTextEditor The createMenuBar() method includes the creation of two new Actions, one for invoking a print by calling our custom printData() method in a separate thread; the other for invoking a print preview. Both are used to create menu items in the File menu, and the Print action is also used to create a toolbar button.
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The printData() method creates a printer job with the current EditorFrame as the Printable instance and invokes print() on it, showing any errors in a JOptionPane if exceptions occur.



Class BasicTextEditor.EditorFrame This class now implements the Printable interface to provide printing functionality. An m_lines Vector is used to hold all lines of text during the printing process. The print() method is called to print a given page of text. First this method determines the size and origin of the printable area using a PageFormat instance as we’ve seen before. We then set a clip area of the graphics context to the size of this printable area. Then we fill the background with the background color of the text area and set the current color to its foreground color. The height of each line of text is determined by retrieving the height of the current font. If m_lines is null we reinitialize it with our getLines() method. Then, based on the number of lines of text in m_lines and the line height and page height, we determine the number of lines that should appear on each printed page, and from that we determine how many pages the print job consists of. If the page index passed into the print() method is greater than the estimated number of pages, the method returns. Similarly, if m_lines is null at this point, meaning there is no text to print, the method returns. Then the print() method determines the line index at which to start rendering the current page by multiplying the lines per page by the page index. It then draws each line of the page using the calculated lines per page and line height, and returns PAGE_EXISTS to indicate a successful render. NOTE



You might imagine a more complicated version of this process for printing styled text documents. However, this would not be practical. We would recommend taking advantage of the text component View architecture to render styled document contents for printing. Chapter 22 in the first edition covers this and remains freely available at www.manning.com/sbe.



The TAB_SIZE variable is used to specify the number of spaces a tab character ("\t") should be replaced with by the getLines() method. The getLines() method is responsible for returning a Vector of lines representing the current plain text document in EditorFrame’s JTextArea. Several StringTokenizers are used to accomplish this by replacing tab characters with spaces and detecting empty lines.



22.4.2



Running the code Figure 22.5 shows a preview of a plain text document which will occupy eight pages when printed. Try previewing and printing PrintPreview.java as a test.



22.5



PRINTING TABLES In this section we’ll add printing capabilities to the JTable application we developed earlier in chapter 18. Unlike other examples in this chapter, a printed table should not resemble the JTable component as it is displayed on the screen. This requires us to add detailed code for
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Figure 22.6 The print preview of JTable data



the rendering of the table’s contents as they should be displayed in a printout. The resulting code, however, does not depend on the table’s structure and it can be easily used for printing any table component. Thus, the code presented here in example 22.4 can be plugged into any JTable application that needs printing functionality. Combined with our print preview component (see the previous examples), the amount of work we need to do to support table printing in professional applications is minimal.



Example 22.4 StocksTable.java



see \Chapter22\4
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import import import import import import import import



java.awt.*; java.awt.event.*; java.util.*; java.io.*; java.text.*; java.util.Date; java.sql.*; java.awt.print.*;



import import import import



javax.swing.*; javax.swing.border.*; javax.swing.event.*; javax.swing.table.*;
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public class StocksTable extends JFrame implements Printable { protected JTable m_table; protected StockTableData m_data; protected JLabel m_title; protected int m_maxNumPage = 1; // Unchanged code from example 18.5 protected JMenuBar createMenuBar() { // Unchanged code from example 18.5



Print menu item to call printData() method



JMenuItem mPrint = new JMenuItem("Print..."); mPrint.setMnemonic('p'); ActionListener lstPrint = new ActionListener() { public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { Thread runner = new Thread() { public void run() { printData(); } }; runner.start(); } }; mPrint.addActionListener(lstPrint); mFile.add(mPrint); JMenuItem mPreview = new JMenuItem("Print Preview"); mPreview.setMnemonic('v'); ActionListener lstPreview = new ActionListener() { public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { Thread runner = new Thread() { public void run() { setCursor(Cursor.getPredefinedCursor( Cursor.WAIT_CURSOR)); new PrintPreview(StocksTable.this, m_title.getText()+" preview"); setCursor(Cursor.getPredefinedCursor( Cursor.DEFAULT_CURSOR)); } }; runner.start(); } }; mPreview.addActionListener(lstPreview); mFile.add(mPreview); mFile.addSeparator(); // Unchanged code from example 18.5 } public void printData() { try { PrinterJob prnJob = PrinterJob.getPrinterJob(); prnJob.setPrintable(this);
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if (!prnJob.printDialog()) return; m_maxNumPage = 1; prnJob.print(); } catch (PrinterException e) { e.printStackTrace(); System.err.println("Printing error: "+e.toString()); } } public int print(Graphics pg, PageFormat pageFormat, int pageIndex) throws PrinterException { if (pageIndex >= m_maxNumPage) return NO_SUCH_PAGE;



Checks for valid



pg.translate((int)pageFormat.getImageableX(), page index (int)pageFormat.getImageableY()); int wPage = 0; int hPage = 0; if (pageFormat.getOrientation() == pageFormat.PORTRAIT) { wPage = (int)pageFormat.getImageableWidth(); hPage = (int)pageFormat.getImageableHeight(); } Shifts graphics context else { and calculates size wPage = (int)pageFormat.getImageableWidth(); of drawing area wPage += wPage/2; hPage = (int)pageFormat.getImageableHeight(); Increases width pg.setClip(0,0,wPage,hPage); by half for landscape }



Keeps track of current vertical int y = 0; position and starts rendering pg.setFont(m_title.getFont()); pg.setColor(Color.black); Font fn = pg.getFont(); FontMetrics fm = pg.getFontMetrics(); y += fm.getAscent(); pg.drawString(m_title.getText(), 0, y); y += 20; // Space between title and table headers Font headerFont = m_table.getFont().deriveFont(Font.BOLD); pg.setFont(headerFont); fm = pg.getFontMetrics(); TableColumnModel colModel = m_table.getColumnModel(); int nColumns = colModel.getColumnCount(); int x[] = new int[nColumns]; x[0] = 0;



X-coordinates of each column's



upper-left corner int h = fm.getAscent(); y += h; // Add ascent of header font because of baseline // positioning (see figure 2.10) int nRow, nCol; for (nCol=0; nCol wPage) { nColumns = nCol; break; } if (nCol+1'); } out.flush(); } }



23.3.1



Understanding the code



Class XmlViewer Three new instance variables have been added: • DefaultTreeCellEditor m_treeEditor: custom tree cell editor to only allow editing of text nodes. • Node m_editingNode: reference to the current node being edited. • boolean m_xmlChanged: flag specifying whether the XML document has changed since loading. The XmlViewer constructor now creates a custom tree cell editor to allow editing of only Nodes of type TEXT_NODE. Also, an instance of our custom XmlEditorListener is set to as a cell editor listener to this customized tree cell editor. A new WindowListener is added to the XmlViewer frame to invoke our custom promptToSave() method before exiting to give the user a chance to save changes made, if any. The Open toolbar button’s actionPerformed() code now invokes promptToSave() before loading a new file to allow the user to save changes before proceeding. The toolbar also gets two new buttons: Save and Save As. Both invoke our custom saveFile() method to save changes made to the XML document. The saveFile() method is used to write to disk the XML file represented by our tree. First this method shows a file chooser if the parameter is true (meaning the Save As button was pressed) or if the m_currentFile variable is null (meaning the XML document is new). The file chooser is used to specify a name and location for the target file. The document is then written to disk using a FileWriter and the static write() method of our custom XMLRoutines class. The promptToSave() method shows a JOptionPane asking the user whether or not to save any changes made to the document before proceeding with a pending action.
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Class XmlViewer.XmlEditorListener This class implements CellEditorListener and is used to set the value of a Node after its corresponding tree node is edited.



Class XmlViewer.AttrTableModel The isCellEditable() method is overridden to return true for the VALUE_COLUMN so that the user can edit attribute values. The setValueAt() method is overridden to perform the actual attribute value modification after the edit occurs in the table.



Class XMLRoutines This class consists of two static methods used to write the XML file represented by our viewer to a file using a Writer instance.



23.3.2



Running the code Figure 23.3 shows our XML viewer after having edited an attribute value and attempted to close the application. A dialog is displayed asking whether or not we want to save the changes. Try opening the sample XML document and modifying both text nodes and attribute values.



23.4



XML EDITOR, PART IV: ADD, EDIT, REMOVE NODES AND ATTRIBUTES In this example we add the ability to add, delete, and edit XML nodes and attributes.



Figure 23.4 XML Editor application with add/edit/delete nodes and attributes functionality
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Example 23.4 XmlViewer.java



see \Chapter23\4 import import import import



java.awt.*; java.awt.event.*; java.io.*; java.util.*;



import import import import



javax.swing.*; javax.swing.event.*; javax.swing.tree.*; javax.swing.table.*;



import javax.xml.parsers.*; import org.w3c.dom.*; public class XmlViewer extends JFrame { public static final String APP_NAME = "XML Viewer"; // Unchanged code from example 23.3 protected protected protected protected protected protected



JButton JButton JButton JButton JButton JButton



m_addNodeBtn; m_editNodeBtn; m_delNodeBtn; m_addAttrBtn; m_editAttrBtn; m_delAttrBtn;



New add, edit, and delete toolbar buttons for nodes and attributes



public XmlViewer() { super(APP_NAME); setSize(800, 400); getContentPane().setLayout(new BorderLayout()); // Unchanged code from example 23.3 TreeSelectionListener lSel = new TreeSelectionListener() { public void valueChanged(TreeSelectionEvent e) { Node node = getSelectedNode(); setNodeToTable(node); enableNodeButtons(); Updates attribute enableAttrButtons(); buttons whenever a } table selection occurs }; m_tree.addTreeSelectionListener(lSel); ListSelectionListener lTbl = new ListSelectionListener() { public void valueChanged(ListSelectionEvent e) { enableAttrButtons(); } }; m_table.getSelectionModel().addListSelectionListener(lTbl);
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enableNodeButtons(); enableAttrButtons(); // Unchanged code from example 23.3 } protected JToolBar createToolbar() { JToolBar tb = new JToolBar(); tb.setFloatable(false); JButton bt = new JButton(new ImageIcon("New24.gif")); bt.setToolTipText("New XML document"); ActionListener lst = new ActionListener() { public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { if (!promptToSave()) return; newDocument(); } }; bt.addActionListener(lst); tb.add(bt);



Button to create a new XML document



// Unchanged code from example 23.3 tb.addSeparator(); tb.add(new JLabel("Node:")); m_addNodeBtn = new JButton(new ImageIcon("Add24.gif")); m_addNodeBtn.setToolTipText("Add new XML element"); lst = new ActionListener() { public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { addNewNode(); } }; m_addNodeBtn.addActionListener(lst); tb.add(m_addNodeBtn);



Button for adding a new node



m_editNodeBtn = new JButton(new ImageIcon("Edit24.gif")); m_editNodeBtn.setToolTipText("Edit XML node"); lst = new ActionListener() { public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { editNode(); Button for } editing a node }; m_editNodeBtn.addActionListener(lst); tb.add(m_editNodeBtn); m_delNodeBtn = new JButton(new ImageIcon("Delete24.gif")); m_delNodeBtn.setToolTipText("Delete XML node"); lst = new ActionListener() { public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { deleteNode(); Button for } deleting a node }; m_delNodeBtn.addActionListener(lst); tb.add(m_delNodeBtn);
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tb.addSeparator(); tb.add(new JLabel("Attr:")); m_addAttrBtn = new JButton(new ImageIcon("Add24.gif")); m_addAttrBtn.setToolTipText("Add new attribute"); lst = new ActionListener() { public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { addNewAttribute(); } }; m_addAttrBtn.addActionListener(lst); tb.add(m_addAttrBtn);



Button for adding an attribute



m_editAttrBtn = new JButton(new ImageIcon("Edit24.gif")); m_editAttrBtn.setToolTipText("Edit attribute"); lst = new ActionListener() { public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { editAttribute(); } Button for editing an attribute }; m_editAttrBtn.addActionListener(lst); tb.add(m_editAttrBtn); m_delAttrBtn = new JButton(new ImageIcon("Delete24.gif")); m_delAttrBtn.setToolTipText("Delete attribute"); lst = new ActionListener() { public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { deleteAttribute(); } Button for deleting }; an attribute m_delAttrBtn.addActionListener(lst); tb.add(m_delAttrBtn); return tb; } public String getDocumentName() { return m_currentFile==null ? "Untitled" : m_currentFile.getName(); }



Creates a new XML document and corresponding tree model



public void newDocument() { String input = (String) JOptionPane.showInputDialog(this, "Please enter root node name of the new XML document", APP_NAME, JOptionPane.PLAIN_MESSAGE, null, null, ""); if (!isLegalXmlName(input)) return; setCursor(Cursor.getPredefinedCursor(Cursor.WAIT_CURSOR) ); try { DocumentBuilderFactory docBuilderFactory = DocumentBuilderFactory.newInstance(); DocumentBuilder docBuilder = docBuilderFactory. newDocumentBuilder();
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m_doc = docBuilder.newDocument(); Element root = m_doc.createElement(input); root.normalize(); m_doc.appendChild(root); DefaultMutableTreeNode top = createTreeNode(root); m_model.setRoot(top); m_tree.treeDidChange(); expandTree(m_tree); setNodeToTable(null); m_currentFile = null; setTitle(APP_NAME+" ["+getDocumentName()+"]"); m_xmlChanged = true;// Will prompt to save } catch (Exception ex) { showError(ex, "Error creating new XML document"); } finally { setCursor(Cursor.getPredefinedCursor(Cursor.DEFAULT_CURSOR)); } } // Unchanged code from example 23.3



Controls state of node buttons protected void enableNodeButtons() { boolean b1 = (getSelectedNode() instanceof Element); boolean b2 = (getSelectedNode() != null); m_addNodeBtn.setEnabled(b1); m_editNodeBtn.setEnabled(b2); m_delNodeBtn.setEnabled(b2); } Controls state of attribute buttons protected void enableAttrButtons() { boolean b1 = (m_tableModel.getNode() instanceof Element); boolean b2 = (m_table.getSelectedRowCount() > 0); m_addAttrBtn.setEnabled(b1); m_editAttrBtn.setEnabled(b2); m_delAttrBtn.setEnabled(b2); } protected void addNewNode() { Adds a new XML node if (m_doc == null) return; XmlViewerNode treeNode = getSelectedTreeNode(); if (treeNode == null) return; Node parent = treeNode.getXmlNode(); if (parent == null) return; String input = (String)JOptionPane.showInputDialog(this, "Please enter name of the new XML node", APP_NAME, JOptionPane.PLAIN_MESSAGE,
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null, null, ""); if (!isLegalXmlName(input)) return; try { Element newElement = m_doc.createElement(input); XmlViewerNode nodeElement = new XmlViewerNode(newElement); treeNode.addXmlNode(nodeElement); m_model.nodeStructureChanged(treeNode); TreePath path = m_tree.getSelectionPath(); if (path != null) { path = path.pathByAddingChild(nodeElement); m_tree.setSelectionPath(path); m_tree.scrollPathToVisible(path); } m_xmlChanged = true; } catch (Exception ex) { showError(ex, "Error adding new node"); } } protected void addNewAttribute() { Node node = m_tableModel.getNode(); if (!(node instanceof Element)) return;



Adds a new attribute to the currently selected node



String input = (String)JOptionPane.showInputDialog( this, "Please enter new attribute name", APP_NAME, JOptionPane.PLAIN_MESSAGE, null, null, ""); if (!isLegalXmlName(input)) return; try { ((Element)node).setAttribute(input, ""); setNodeToTable(node); for (int k=0; k 0 && x < m_treeScrollPane.getWidth() && y < 0) { pt = viewPort.getViewPosition(); pt.y -= 3; pt.y = Math.max(0, pt.y); pt.y = Math.min(maxHeight, pt.y); viewPort.setViewPosition(pt); } if (x > 0 && x < m_treeScrollPane.getWidth() && y > m_treeScrollPane.getHeight()) { pt = viewPort.getViewPosition(); pt.y += 3; pt.y = Math.max(0, pt.y); pt.y = Math.min(maxHeight, pt.y); viewPort.setViewPosition(pt); } m_draggingOverNode = null; m_tree.repaint(); return false;
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} pt = m_tree.getLocationOnScreen(); x = screenX - pt.x; y = screenY - pt.y; TreePath path = m_tree.getPathForLocation(x, y); if (path == null) { m_draggingOverNode = null; m_tree.repaint(); return false; } Object obj = path.getLastPathComponent(); if (obj instanceof XmlViewerNode && ((XmlViewerNode)obj).getXmlNode() instanceof Element) { m_draggingOverNode = (XmlViewerNode)obj; m_tree.scrollPathToVisible(path); m_tree.repaint(); return true; } else { m_draggingOverNode = null; m_tree.repaint(); return false; } }



Moves a given node (source) to protected void moveNode( become the child of target node XmlViewerNode source, XmlViewerNode target) { if (source == null || target == null) return; if (isChildNode(source, target)) { JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(this, "Cannot move node to it's child node", APP_NAME, JOptionPane.WARNING_MESSAGE); return; } try { // Remove node from old parent TreeNode srcParent = source.getParent(); source.remove(); m_model.nodeStructureChanged(srcParent); // Add node to new parent target.addXmlNode(source); m_model.nodeStructureChanged(target); TreePath path = getTreePathForNode(source); m_tree.setSelectionPath(path); m_tree.scrollPathToVisible(path); m_xmlChanged = true; } catch (Exception ex) {
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showError(ex, "Error moving node"); } } // Unchanged code from example 23.4 public static TreePath getTreePathForNode(TreeNode node) { Vector v = new Vector(); while (node != null) { v.insertElementAt(node, 0); node = node.getParent(); } return new TreePath(v.toArray()); } public static boolean isChildNode(TreeNode parent, TreeNode node) { if (parent == null || node == null) return false; if (parent.equals(node)) return true; for (int k=0; k 
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